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Dr, Doeririg, is; Thomas Hetherington of Brandon, 
died-on Sunday, April 2nd, at the age of 
74 years. He was a former resident of 
Carrick, having owned and Occupied the 
Culliton farm on the 8th concession. 
He will be remembered by many of cur 
older residents.

Over eight months for |1.00. The 
Christain Guardian will be sent to any 
address,in Canada to a new subscriber 
to January 1st, 1912, for <1.00. It was 
never so gbod as now. Every Methodist 
in the Dominion should read it weekly. 
Address William Briggs, Wesley Build
ings, Toronto, Ont.
Apron Social.

An Apron Social will be held in the 
Town Hall, Mildmay, on the evening of 
Friday April 21st.funder the auspices of 
the Y. P. A. of the Evangelical church. 
Watch for posters, announcing program 
etc.
A Runaway.

A runaway took place on the 8th con
cession last Thursday afternoon. Mrs. 
Sam Campbell and her brother were 
driving home from Mildmay, and in go
ing down the hill at Archie Fauld’s place 
the harness broke, and the horse ran 
a way,dumping out the occupants of the 
buggy. Mr. Matthew Weiler happened 

«along shortly after and drove them’ 
home, little the worse for their mis
hap.
Reciprocity.

Hon. A. G. McKay of Owen Sound, 
leader of the opposition in the Ontario 
Legislature, will give an address on 
“Reciprocity" in the town Hall, Walk- 
erton, on Friday evening, April 25th. 
Mr. McKay is a_ fine speaker, and all 
those who are interested in the all ab
sorbing subject of Reciprocity, should 
not fail to hear him on this occasion.
Preston Boy Killed.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bichl went to 
Preston last Friday-to attend the funer
al of their grandson, „ Willie Wagner, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H, Wagner, 
who was accidentally killed on Wednes
day of last week. The boy was crossing 
the street, when he was knocked down 
and pinned under the G. P. & H. electric 
car, going to Galt. Some time elapsed 
before they could get him from under 
the car, and death quickly followed. 
The boy was eight years old.
Out-of-Town Visitors.

Those from Mildmay who spent the 
Easter holidays at outside points 
John Coates at Stratford, H. W. Pletsch 
at Buffalo, Wm. Schwalm at Toronto, 
Geo. Helwig and J. A. Johnston at 
Woodstock, A. A. Werlich at Preston, 
W. H. Holtzmann at Moorefield, Jacob 
Herrgott at Waterloo, A.'W. Hinsper- 
ger at Chippewa Hill, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Kdbfleish and family at Milverton.
First Holy Communion.

First Holy Communion service was held 
in the Sacred Heart Church, Mildmay, 
last Thursday morning. The following 
is the list of communicants Norman 
Weiler, George Berberich, Wilfrid Kra- 
ner, Clarence Weiler, Charles Stumpf, 
George Herrmann, Joseph Sauer, Ar
thur Godfrey, Cyril Brohmann. Leo 
Herringer, Arthur Keelan, Jerome Er- 
newein, Joseph Ernewein, Simon Stroc- 
der, Jacob Schnurr, Eugene Herringer, 
John Goetz, Edward Schmidt, Irene 
Uhrich, Antonette Schefter, Arsenia 
Kramer, Irene Misse re, Viola Misscrc, 
Mary Missere, Geraldine Schmidt, Clara 
Weiler, Olive Herrgott, Rita Weiler, 
Mary Ruetz, Rose Diemert, Marie 
Heisz, Winnifred Schuett, Emma 
Schmidt, Alvira Stumpf, Marie Lene- 
han, Amabilis Schmidt, Catherine Herr- 
inger, Hilda Kunkel, Marianne Schnurr, 
Clara Herrgott.

Letter From !

Los Angelef 
Friend JohnstoM

utes at my disp^H
writing tfl

this city, Paesadenÿ_
whole country since Mrs. MiinH 
self were here nine years ago.vSE 
time, Los Angeles boasted ofifl 
population but I doubted then 
so many, but now the U. S. t 
1910 shows this city's population ttf 
little over 319,000. Just 
300 per cent in nine years, Mpj 
holds good in nearly all the 
cities of Southern Califomit^^^J 
that was then wild and vacant ip! 
reclaimed with full bearing : .fig 
groves and other fruits and veaM 

There have been more tourists" 
from the East this

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF* CANADA*
Presidentf 55 Branches in Canada. ♦

FARMERS' SALE NOTES A ise
Discounted or collected at current rates. Notes furnished free on application.

Savings Department.
Interest allowed at current rates twice a year on deposits of $i and upwards. 

Money Orders sold at lowest rates.
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E. F. HEBDEN, General Manager. T. E.MBRRETT, Sup’t of Branches.

A. A. WERLICH, Mgr. Mildmay Branch.
\

Grand Trunk Time Table

Trains leave Mildmay station as follows:
GOING BOOTH GOING NOBTH

Express.......7.11 a.m. Express....... 10 a.m
Express..... 11.87 a.m. Express.....1.40 p.m.
Express....... 8.12 p.m. Express.....feJM p.m.

The 7.11 a.m. r nd 1.40 p.m. trains carry mail.

At the thirty-second annual meeting 
of the Western Football Association 
held at Woodstock on Good Friday, 
Dr. Louis Doering of Mildmay 
elected president by acclamation. The 
other nominees for the office were:—Dr, 
Lederman, Milverton; H, W. Hemer 
of Tavistock, and J. M. McCutcheon of 
Stratford, all of whom retired in favor 
of Dr. Doering. The Dr. has been con
nected with the W. F. A. for six or sev
en years, and his appointment to the 
President’s chair has been well merited, 
and under his control we predict a suc
cessful year for the Association, Mild
may will have an intermediate club in 
the W. F. A. this season.
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winter that 
before, and all hotels and privates 
ing houses are and have been Éj 
overflowing and a great many nett 
are now in course of construction!

Property and rents are fabiilogj 
and land in some of the best bi 
centres sells at <5,000 to <6,000 pej 
foot, or <200.000 for 40 feet fre 
without any buildings, or peril: 
have buildings that must be tg 
to make way for the new 
office sky scrapers that are gU 
numerous here.
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Hogs sold at *6.20 per Cwt here cn 

Monday.
Joseph Niesen has moved back to 

Decmerton.
Miss Mary Uhrich visited friends in 

Toronto over Sunday.
Albin Uhrich went to Toronto to ;take 

a situation as bookkeeper.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lambert spent 

Easter with friends in Mitchell.
Mrs. Shafer of Hamilton is the guest 

of her daughter Mrs. Fred Bridges.
Mrs. William Hastings of Cross Hill 

visited at J. H. Schnur’rs this week.
Lloyd, son of Dr. and Mrs. Doering, 

is ill with pneumonia at Philipsburg.
Mrs. Wm. Berry went to Chatham 

last Friday to visit her sister who is very

Now is the time to get your papering 
done before the busy Housecleaning 
time. I have about *900.00 worth of 
fine Wall Paper, all of the latest designs 
and colorings at very reasonable prices. 
I will sell all Borders by the roll at same 
price as all paper and will trim all 
papers free of charge. Please call in 
and see the new patterns at J. F. 
Schuett’s Furniture Store, .Mildmay, 
Ont.

The streets present the appeardn^ 
the streets of Buffalo during Pan Af| 
ican time and it is with difflcul 
one crosses a street, which can 
done in safety at the street corf5 
where a police officer stands Zandff 
trois all traffic with signal czUlfrU 
whistle wi±h 

One wh* 
and pedes^| 
pass—wh* 
must com* 
there unti* 
all traffic 
north and ■ 
and west xM 
still. Thu* 
long at int« 
minutes as j 
the unlucky* 
is too anxioq 
quickly is ma 
be permitted
penalty and is sooîJ|| |
calls, for if everyoniH 
cross at will there wolH 
fusion and a blockade ii^H 
that would take 20 or 30^1 
straighten out, and perhalH 
walking people hurt. It is’* 
rush of people walking closely^! 
side all day long and away ini 
night. 1

This is pre-eminently the city of 
mobiles and are moving quickly 
streets at every moment one ma 
and one has to be dodging one mor* 
of them at the more outside crossing* 
not guarded oy police men. Yesterd^B 
1 counted actually 84 large machi^H 
standing close to the curb on both si^B 
of the street in a single block,. besi^H 
30 or 40 more moving in either direc^J 
on same street within same 
same could be seen in almost 
ness block for a number of squi^J 
way. Those standing by the cur^^J 
most touching each other with no roo^H 
to cross a street only at street corner^J 
their owners in hotels or in their but^J 
ness offices, and this rush goes on froi» 
early morning and some of it does 
cease until away beyond midnight.

Churches of all denominations a^H 
well represented, and Mrs. Milne ai^H 
myself expect to go to Pasadena East^J 
Sunday to hear Rev. Freeman in tl^B 
large Presbyterian church who was foi* 
merly our Pastor in Lafayette Church* 
Buffalo, N. Y. M

The weather is ideal with the prove^J 
bial Italian sky of blue and arc just lik* 
our most perfect June days ot Mildmay*
Some days the mercury shows 70 to 7<* 
or 78 degrees, yet we wear our heavjfl 
wool underwear and suits and 
delightfully comfortable. I spent some 
time in Pasadena with Mrs. Milne and > 
also at the ocean beach for a few dpltfl 
am now in Los Angeles, and will soon 
go to San Diego for a few weeks.
Please tell the friends that any letters 
will reach us or be forwarded—address
ed to Los Angeles, California, General 
delivery. We are both well and enjoy- - 
ing every minute, and trust this will find WBk 
yourself, mother and friends there all 
well.

Too Much Rowdyism.
We have had several disgraceful exhibi
tions of rowdyism on our streets during 
the past week, which demonstrate-very 
clearly the necessity of having peace 
officers in our midst that will enforce 
the law. These drunken brawls are be
coming altogether too frequent, and 
cracked heads and discolored optics re
sult in many instances. We have harp
ed upon this subject so often that it is 
getting threadbare, but something must 
be done—and done soon.
Easter Visitors.

Easter visitors to Mildmay from out
side points were:—Eugene Keller of 
Berlin, Seraphine Kunkel of Mount 
Bridges, Hy. Hoefling of Southampton, 
JG. Loth of Buffalo, Miss Mary Schneid
er of Chesley, Miss Mary Lenahan of 
Rochester, Mrs. Geo. Duffy of Cargill, 
Milton Wittich of Miller Lake, Mr, D. 
McKenzie, editor of the Paisley Advo
cate, Fred Arnold of Berlin, Miss Lizzie 
Wicke of Toronto.
A Distressing Accident.

Mr. Albert Brahler met with a most 
unfortunate accident at Witter’s saw 
mill last Thursday. He was operating 
a slab saw, when the wrist of his right 
hand came in contact with the saw, 
which sawed nearly half way through 
the bone. He had the wound dressed, 
and it is expected that in time it will 
come alright again. Mr. Brahler lost 
his left arm twenty-five years ago, and 
this injury renders him almost absolute
ly helpless.
A Sad Death.

The home of Mr* and Mrs. Samuel 
Harper of the 4th concession of Carrick 
has been saddened by the death of their 
little son, Clifton John Edward, aged 3 
years and 5 months. One day last week 
the little fellow' fell on a rusty nail which 
entered his hip. The doctor was called 
to dress the wound, and the boy seemed 
to be recovering nicely. On Sunday 
morning, however, he was siezed with 
lock jaw, and after twenty-four hours of 
frightful agony, death came to his re
lease on Monday morning. The funerqj 
took place on Wednesday afternoon to 
the Mildmay Evangelical Cemetery. 
The sorrowing parents have the sym
pathy of the whole community.
Says Boy Threatened Him.

Claiming that a sixteen-year-old boy 
working on his farm had threatened to 
take his life and burn his barn, Mr. 
Joseph Schuett, sr., of Chepstow, came 
into town in" an excited condition on 
Monday and wanted the authorities 
here to take the alleged offender into 
custody. Chief Ferguson was hurriedly 
summoned to the Walker House where 
Schuett was busily spinning his story, 
and after breathing his troubles into the 
ears of the Chief he advised that officer 
to arrest the boy. The constable, how
ever, intimated that Schuett had better 
lay the complaint and have a warrant 
8wprn out himself, and with that object 
in view the two men sought the magist
rate. But the J. P., after hearing the 
story, wasn’t inclined to issue a warrant 
on this testimony alone, and suggested 
that Schuett bring in his wife that they 
might get her version of the affair, if he 
wanted any such action taken, as ac
cording to the tale told by the plaintiff 
his wife had been threatened as well as 
himself, arid the burning of the barn was 
also on tlie program. With these in
structions the complainant returned 
home, and at the time of writing no fur
ther action had been taken.—Bruce 
Times.
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FARMERS’
Central Mutual Fire

Insurance Company

' Jacob Diebel of Hepworth visited rela
tives here this week.

Misses Rose Wittich of Toronto ami 
Pearl Wittich of North Bruce are spend
ing a week at their home here.

Steinmillers Cyclone flour is so good 
for Bread, Biscuits end pastry, that 
many housewives will use nothing else 
after trying Cyclone.

Mr. Henry Kohl left yesterday for 
North Dakota, after spending the wint
er here. Hen y is very popular with the 
fair sex, and his departure is sincerely 
regretted.

LOST—On Saturday evening* April 
8th between Jno. Fink’s butcher shop 
and Adam Fink’s residence, a five dollar 
bill. Finder will please leave same at 
this office.

Michael Kestner’s horse took fright in 
the village on Saturday morning, and 

It cleared a gate in 
Holtzmann’s lot, apd left the cart be
hind it. The cart and the harness were 
damaged but the horse received only a 
few scratches.
13 Days Sale.

Jas. Heath is putting on a fifteen day 
sale of hardware, tin and graniteware, 
brushes, building paper, humptydumpty 
egg crates, lamp glass, lanterns and 
glasses, washing machines, washtubs, 
the best coal oil, gasoline, and many 
other useful lines, and fancy goods. He 
will sell every thing at a very low rate. 
Terms cash or eggs, which will be >aken 
as cash.. Jas. Heath Mildmay.

■

The Second Strongest Purely Mutual in 
Ontar>o.

Head Office:—Walkerton, Ont. 
J. J. Schumacher, Manager. j

ill.
* Mrs. D. E. Hicks of Gorrie is visiting 

at the residence of her brother, Dr. J. 
A. Wilson.

Jas. Fleming of Bclmore is here re
ceiving a course of treatment for a rheu
matic knee.

Mrs. N. Vollick, who spent the past 
four months with friends in Toronto, is 
home again.

Miss Lizzie Schnieder left on Tuesday 
I afternoon for Buffalo where she will 
make an extended stay.

Mr. and Mrs. Bechtel of Elmira and 
Mrs. E. H. Wyard of Chesley, visited 
relatives and friends here over Sunday.

Misses Melinda and Irene Pletsch 
spent the Easter holidays with Toronto 
friends.

Good boy wanted to learn the harness
making trade. Apply to H. W. Pletsch, 
Mildmay.

Peter Moyer went to Berlin on Mon
day to consulc a specialist in regard to a 
cancerous growth on his lip.

The monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Institute will be held at the residence of 
Miss Murat on Friday Apnl 28th, at 3.30 
p. m.

Rev. L. Wittich of Mildmay is attend
ing the Evangelical Conference at Zur
ich. It is expected that he will remain 
at Mildmay for at least another year.

Mr. and Mrs. Urban Schmidt, and Mr. 
and Mrs. N. P. Schmidt attended the 
funeral of Mrs. Philip Schmidt at Walk
erton on Tuesday morning.

Mrs. James Webbs and Mrs. John 
Barber and their niece Mrs. James 
Glecd of London spent Easter at Mr. 
Ferd Voigt’s here.

1 he farmers are out late and early 
this week doing their spring plowing. 
Sunday’s snow storm gave spring a set
back, but we hope that the present mild 
weather may continue.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Zciglcr of Elmira 
spent the Easter holidays with friends 
here. Mr. Zciglcr tells us that Elmira is 
booming, over thirty new residences to 
be erected there this summer.

Mrs. Louis Pletsch and Mrs. Anna 
Amachcr tqok in the homeseekers ex
cursion to the west on Tuesday.
Pletsch goes to visit her daughters at 
Saskatoon and Wilkie, and Mrs. Amach- 
er will spend a couple of months with 
her sons at Rosthern, Sask.

PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY 
*9,000,000.

Insures all kinds of farm property 
and isolated dwellings at reduced 
cash rates, reduced agents’ fees; un
der lower premium notes for a term 
of 3 or 4 years, than can be secured 
elsewhere. Buildings protected with 
lightning rods, and their contents ac
cepted at lower rates than others not 
so protected.

i were:—
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WM. HACKER, AGENT

MILDMAY, ONT.1
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Death ot l"lrs. Philip Schmidt.

The death of Mrs. Philip Schmidt of 
Walkerton took place on Sunday, after 
a prolonged illness with tuberculosis. 
Deceased was 22 years of age, and was 
very highly respected by all her acquain
tances. The funeral took place on Tues
day morning at Walkerton. The many 
friends here of the sorrowing husband 
extend their hçartfelt sympathy.
Doing Well.

The Edmonton Bulletin of March 25 
contains a picture of a six storey fire
proof building 70 feet by 100 feet that' 
Robert Tegler, formerly of Carrick, is 
erecting in that city at a cost of <175,000. 
The contracts have been let and the 
work is to be finished this summer. Mr. 
Tegler is the kind of citizen whose de
parture from the East is regretted. He 
is a hustler and the West gives him a 
chance to expand. His old friends here 
wish him long and continued success.

I
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Golden Wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Weiler of 

Mildmay celebrated their golden wedding 
on Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
week. On the 18th day of April 1861, 
Frederick Weiler, at the age of 25 years, 
led his blushing bride of 19 summers to 
the altar in Formosa R. C. Church, 
where they were joined in the holy bonds 
of matrimony. Three sons and two 
daughters were born to them, one 
daughter dying in infancy. They 
the proud grandparents of forty-six 
children, forty-two of whom are living. 
Mr. Weiler was born in Baden, Ger- 
mony, and emigrated to Canada at the 
age of 11 years. He settled with his 
parents at little Germany, coming a few 
years later to Carrick. He was among 

on Garrick’s first settlers, having purchas
ed land at the Government land sale in 
1856. His wife’s maiden name was Mary 
Reinhart. On Tuesday all their brothers 
and sisters assembled, and reviewed the 
scenes and events of their youth. The 
happy old couple were also made the 
receipicnts of many beautiful and valu
able gifts. On Wednesday the grand
children were present. Mr. and Mrs. 
Weiler arc old and respected residents 
of this village, and their many friends 

citizens your represent, for this very with insurance of but six thousand dol- wish team many more happy years of 
helpful contribution. lars.
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. Tenders For Bridge Abutments
: are

ENDERS will be received for 
building tup bridge abutments 
over the Meux Creek about half a 

mile north of Moltkc, boundary of Bruce 
and Grey Counties.

Tenders received up to April 26th 
opened at Rettingcr’s Hotel, Neustadt, 
on April 27th at 2 p. m.

Plan s and Specifications may be seen 
at my office Walkerton. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

James Warren,
O. L. S.

Walkerton, Apr 10th 1911.
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Mrs.and
Big Fire At Walkerton.

Walkerton had a disastrous fire 
Thursday afternoon of last week, when 
the flour and roller mills of B. P. Kent Yours very truly,

J. S. Milne.Thanks for Contribution.
Mr. S. J. Moore of Toronto, treasurer 

of the China Famine Relief fund writes: 
—It affords me much pleasure to ack
nowledge receipt of the 10th inst. with 
enclosed draft for <75, contributed by 
the citizens of Mildmay for the Chinese

and Company were completely destroyed 
by fire. Owing to the water supply be
ing shut off during some repairs to the 
main, a water supply was not available 
for nearly twenty minutes, and' in that 
time the fire got so far beyond control 
that it was impossible to save anything. 

Famine Fund. On behalf of the Gcner- The loss on. the building and contents 
al Committee, I thank you and the was estimated at about

BORN.

Schneider—In Carrick on April 14th, ' 
to Mr. and Mrs. George Schneider 
a daughter. . . * ~ •

Meyer—In Carrick on April 16th, to
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Meyer, a „ j 
daughter.

For Wall Paper, Curtain Poles, Win- 
dow Shades, Picture frames, Furniture 
Polish, Gold Paint, Furniture &c. Call 
at J. F. Schuett’s furniture store, 
Phone No. 25. A great variety to select 
from.

$14,000,

life.»
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No GuessWorl
Our method of testing eyes Tand 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
If you are^suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. ^ We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. , 

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonJeweller 

& Optician

Certainly
The Children “want some 

more” because the biscuits 
were made with

Cyclone Flour
the purest, most beautiful flour 
milled. For bread, biscuits and 
pastries it is unsurpassed. If 
you try it once, you’ll never 
change for another. Cyclone 
Fl^ir—the kind that

Makes home happy.

Steinmiller | Lembke
WALKERTON.

I. N. Schefter Local Dealer
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there will be no unsightly black 
marie left on the nail afterwards."'

A pieoe of. wire, gauze makes an 
excellent iron cleaner. A piece of 
old gauze window blind answers the 
purpose admirabl). Run the iron 
to and fro across it, and you will 
be delighted and surprised at the 
result. The iron cleans perfectly. 
The dust from its surface falls 
through the meshes of the wire, in
stead of being ground between the 
iron and the cleaner as it is when 
sandpaper is used.

When potatoes are inclined to go 
black after boiling, the following is 
a good plan to improve the color 
and make them floury : Pare them 
an hour before cooking, and put 
them into enough cold water to en
tirely cover them. At the right 
time-put them into fresh cold water, 
with some salt and a tablespoonful 
of milk ; let them come to the boil, 
and then simmer for the rest of the 
time required for cooking.

If you wish your clothes to be 
of a dazzling whiteness try this easy 
way of laundering "them : Put them 
to soak overnight in lukewarm 
water to which has been added one 
cup of soap jelly and one cup of 
melted paraffin. In the morning 
look over the clothes and rub any 
soiled spots lightly with the hands. 
Have ready a boiler of hot water 
to which has been added a cup of 
melted paraffin and one of soap 
jelly, put the clothes in, and boil 
twenty minutes ; rinse through two 
or three waters, and hang on the 
line. -

«ws w Set coast
Om Billion Dollars a Year.

When the German Reichstag a 
few weeks ago discussed the intro
duction of foreign securities in that

Lesson IY.-*«k repairs the Tern-1 “0^0^*“ C.'S
which was shown to be invested in 
foreign paper.

But the "Secretary of the Interior,
Chapter 11, verse SI. Jehoash —I , • Delbrueck, stated that the peo- 

Popularly known as Joash. He pIe Germany are saving every 
was the eigth ruler of Judah, his year about *1,000,000,000, and that 
grandmother Athaliah’s brief necessarily a large part of this, 
usurpation being the only break in am°““t must go abroad to find pro- 
the Davidic line in the history of fitable investment. . These savings 
Judah. The revolution by which he ®° ln^° other avenues besides the 
was placed on the throne is the m®re Purchase of securities, 
only one record in Judah’s lohg *n 1905, according to a writer in 
history. There were more stirring Moody's Magazine, German invest- 
times in Israel. ment in foreign countries, outside

1. Jehu—=He will ever be remem- holdings of securities, amounted 
bered as the effective instrument in *° about 9,225 millions of marks 
bringing to an end the house of (2,201.6 millions of dollars), in which 
Omri, according to the prophecy of I *he United States *nd Canada 
Elijah. He was, with Bidkar, close represented by at least 2,750 mil- 
to Ahab, and witnessed the official ltona of marks ($658,300,000). 
murder of Naboth, and heard as The holdings of foreign securities 
well the doom pronounced upon u^re estimated at more than sixteen 
Ahab by the prophet. As command- billions of marks or some millions 
ing officer in the army of Jehoram, ^esB than four billions of dollars, 
in the siege of Ramothgilead, Jehu The real aggregate of all invest- 
was selected by the revolutionary ments, however, is higher still than 
party under Elisha to succeed the these figures express, as not all 
king who had been severely wound- German participation in commercial 
ed and removed to Jezreel. Hast- or financial enterprises in foreign 
ening thither, he slew Jehoram, as countries could be taken into, ac- 
well as Ahaziah, king of Judah, count.
who was present, and, riding up Scarcely anywhere in the world 
to the palace, ordered the ruthless is a large issue brought out without 
assassination of Jezebel, who had the German capitalists being invited 
survived her husband, Ahab, twelve to participate. Only a short time 
years. This bloodshed was followed ago a large Hungarian loan was 
by the destruction of all the princes placed in Germany and oversub- 
of Ahab’s line, aud the slaughter scribed for several times, a Turkish 
of the Baal worshipers at Samaria, bond issue of large amount 
Jehu then reigned for twenty-eight willingly taken, and just when “the 
years. emigration of German capital,’’ as

Beersheba—A village in the ex- they used to call it over there, was 
treme south of Israel, famous as the being discussed in connection with 
residence of Abraham, Isaac, and the proposed listing of St. Paul 
Jacob. shares on the Berlin exchange

2. Jehoash did that which was papers reminded the banks that 
right After the death of Jehoiada, they had to be in readiness for the 
who for some years after the coro- Chilean loan soon to be expected, 
nation continued as guardian for The large German banks have 
the young king, Jehoash is said by been repeatedly blamed for their 
the chronicler (2 Chron. 24) to have assisting this emigration of capi- 
departed somewhat from the way tal, and the present situation, os- 
m which he had been instructed at tensibly directed against listing of 
any rate, the revolution was not some American papers, but really 
complete from a religious point of aimed at not keeping available 
v*ew!• v r still permitted funds at home, again is an attack
the high places (hilltop sanctuaries on the banks, 
of Baal), and leniently winked at | 
the heathen sacrifices of the people

the smy SHYVts for Busy Housekeepers.
WHAT THE WESTERN PEOPLE 

ARE DOING.

INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 
APRIL 2*.

w

\ * otter Valuable MwmHm 
Polk*a* Particular term t. W

Progress of the Great West Told 
In a Few Pointed 

Items.

' - T'" pie, 2 Kings 11. 21 to 12. 1*.
3N DISHES, pound of prunes, add two cupfuls 

of cold water, and let stand 
hour. Let simmer until prunes are 
soft. Remove stones, obtain meat 
from the stones, and add to prunes. 
Add one and one-fourth cupfuls of 
boiling water and a cupful of su
gar; also stick cinnamon to taste. 
Let simmer five minutes. Dissolve 
one tablespoonful of cornstarch in 
three tablespoonfuls of cold water, 
add to prunes, and stir till thick, 
about five minutes. Remoye cinna
mon, turn mixture into mold, and 
chill. Serve with whipped cream.

Golden Text, 1 Chron. 29. 9.^yoCee Cake.—Set a 
■ne-half pint of blood 
Bp cake of compressed 
■L and enough flour 

^fce a littlp. thicker 
Set in a warm 

^^^BrvVhen light add one- 
cup of sugar and three well 

neaten eggs and one teaspoon of 
salt. Beat well and stir into it 
enough flour to make a soft dough,
Just stiff enough to allow handling.
How with the hand knead into the 
dough about three-fourths cupful of 
melted butter or butter and lard 
and when well kneaded set aside
î® lu*8?-" ^Tben it has doubled its Irish Crochet.—Shave one ounce 
Dwa tip out on a well floured of white laundry soap into a bowl; 
board, pat it out and sprinkle over pour over it one quart of boiling 
It one-half cupful of sultana rais- water and stir until dissolved. When 
ins, one cupful of chopped dates, lukewarm, put the lace in. Let 

W ®urranba- Boll up and soak three hours, swishing it about 
put into a large cake part with a occasionally. At the end of the 
JjjJPv T. baa k®611 greased time remove it, rinse it two or three 

butter and over which a layer times in clean water, then squeeze 
Of light brown sugar has been out the moisture, but never wring 
Strewn Mid a few shredded al- lace. Hang it in tue sun and, when 
monda. Set aside until light or un- nearly dry, place a cloth wet with 
til almost double its bulk. Put. into raw starch on a soft ironing board ; 
a moderate oven and bake about put the right side of the lace on this 
three-quarters of an hour, being and iron until perrectly dry. Pull 
careful not to burn. An aluminum the little picots into shape with the 
JSP 18 best, as it will keep the fingers. Lace treated like this in- 

Htom- from burning. Grease the variably looks like new. Pendants 
Hu the cake before setting into and buttons should be washed in

•vx’selp,.,...
the brown sugar will harden and flour into one quart gasoline and good deal is heW Li VT*', 1 then it will be impossible to get it stir well; leave the. waist in this ?hat “Nurse Grimstot’’ who h£s
>, „„ *”’?■ 
tbh amount of above dough after it second bath of clear gasoline ; put such foZ that Lhe r^lL^H8 

risen for the second time. Roll a clean corset cover on a form or ed and then fell ’ er"
on a board until one-half inch pillow, stretch waist on this to dry ; Backward she went turning heel« 
t^Greas^vithmelted butter then brush with a soft brush to take over head, and making several com- 

one-fourth out any remaining flour. You will plete somersaults, but still holding 
■ht teaspoonful find your waist like new and the on to her precious burden with both 
■nail cupful of beads safe and bright. The seams hands. She was soon landed in the 
■rants Roll up only need pressing. • cold and swift-running waters at

of about one To Clean Wallpaper.—The follow- the base of the cliff, and there she 
■ lay in a shal- ing is a most excellent and simple was compelled to let go of the Hat- 
Been treated as method of cleaning wall paper and boxes, which floated down stream 

cake or just can be used with confidence in every be the Earl of Verulam’s daughter.
■“ that case ice house : Take one quart of flour and As a matter of fact, the peerage 

top of rolls, stir in five cents’ worth of am- has supplied a good many recruits 
pt and bake in monia and enough water to make to the profession of nursing in the 
^Rbout thirty min- a stiff dough ; work and knead until last few years.
■fate Is, is £he? ,rPVhc P,aPer .yith . Lady. ‘Esher> first aid classes 4. All the money-There were I WHY NEGROES ARE BLACK.

Rven and in the Lî I d?ugh> T,°k & T LTi g‘'T,an ‘mPetus to the move- three sources from which this was -----■t Ind he the ton ^at a®1<5an surface will_be present- ment, while the practical interest drawn : (1) current coin ; (2) assess- food Determines Color, Says a Ger- 
IKcing made of con WlU? T stroke’ ,Go over ‘be ™ nursing institutions which Queen menti, for the redemption of per- man Professor.

Kar and^cream with a PTu ", 3 Way and your Paper Alexandra has repeatedly shown is sonal vows (see Lev. 87. 2); (3) free-
^^■gar and cream with a will be clean. also largely responsible for the will offerings in coin. According

hold which the vocation has taken to 2 Chron. 24, the principal 
on the minds of women who are of 
>rominent socially. One of the besi 
known society nurses is Lady An- 
nesley, who became deeply interest
ed in hospital work and spent much 
of her time in the wards of the City 
of Dublin hospitals. But for her 
marriage she would have adopted 
nursing as a profession, and in the 
end she founded a village hospital 
in the grounds of her home in Coun
ty Down.

Lady Hermonie Blackwood, a 
marquis’ daughter, and sister of 
Lord Dufferin, is president of the 
Irish Nursing Association, and 
among" earls’ daughters who have 
been to the fore in the nursing 
movement are Lady Katherine 
Stabhope, Lady Rosalind North- 
cote^ Lady Griseldo Cheape, and 
LadyNMaud Keith-Falconer.

one

city^halT*0* is bui,din8 a *17,000

Enderby, B. C., will be lighted by 
tungsten street lamps.

Phoenix, B. C., is to have 
and first-class skating rink.

Pottery clay ia being "shipped 
from Kyuquot Sound to Victoria 

. Revelstoke has this year struck 
a tax rate of twenty-five mills.

The C. N. P. R. has established 
an emergency hospital at Hope.

The Victoria hotel in1 Calgary has 
been sold for $85,000 cash.

Edmonton is to have a new school 
building at a cost of $74,492.

Civic assessments -in Kamloops 
increased by $800 during 1910.

Vancouver’s civic budget for the 
present year totals $3,000 000.

A linseed oil and paint factory is 
being erected at Medicine Hat.

For a month this winter there 
was no fresh meat at Fort George.

The village of Eason*Alta., is ap
plying for incorporation as a town.

The handsome new central school 
at Revelstoke has been formally 
opened.

Sturgeon is selling for 15 cents 
pér pound in the New Westminster 
markets.

The City Council of North Van
couver has declared against 
pulsory vaccination.

Seven Slavs

a new

CLEANING HELPS. were

*
NURSING THE NEW CRAZE.

Fashionable Society at London Has 
Taken it Up.

com-was
were recently de

ported from Rossland under the re
gulations of^the Immigration Act.

A. Endersby, of Rossland, has the 
biggest barn in British Columbia, 
the total length being 254 feet.

White fish from the state of 
Washington are to be placed in 
Vancouver lakes during the 
ing summer.

A patrol of Girl Scouts, a sister 
organization of the Boy Scouts, 
was organized in Trail, B. C., re
cently.

The Kootenay Jam Company at 
Nelson, has sold its factory to the 
Doukhobors ,and will move to the 
coast.

com-

It is a common occurrence, says 
Calgary paper, for men to ask 

for permits to build half a doben 
houses at $3,000. "" ,

So many gophers are ravaging the 
Okotoks district that a general kil
ling day will probably have to be 
appointed.

That no less than 400 teams

* e(3).

What makes the Caucasian white, 
the negro black and the Indian red? 
One explanation is that the black 
races are made so as a result of

pass
ed him within six days in the Peace 
river district is the statement of E. 
F. Cote, D.L.S. He says the influx 
into that portion of Alberta is al
most beyond belief.

Robert Evans has sold 97 acres 
of land adpoining Oroville for $20,- 
000. The land will be cut up into 
several fruit farms.

Fur traders north of the Sas
katchewan between Edmonton and 
Lloydminster report the fur catch 
as poor, owing to she heavy snow
fall.

^■akfast twists use the other 
^Bne dough. Break off pieces 

^glhe size of a large walnut and 
^Von the board until about five 
■es long and one-half inch thick, 
pist and lay on greased pan one 
nd one-half inches apart.

When light

source
revenue was the half-shekql ap

pointed by Moses to be paid by, ..
every Israelite for the maintenance £0,?tlP.u.0U?, exP°3are to sunlight, 
of the tabernacle lExod. 30. 11-16). f ,,tbls theory does not seem to 

5. Every man from his ac- ho‘d «ood throughout, 
quaintance—The priests were in I . A German professor, Dr. A. Berg- 
addition (according to the Chroni- . > baa Juat written a book in 
cles) to raise a personal subscrip- . be attempts to prove that it 
tion from among their c friends 13 a“ a matter of feeding. He points 
throughout the country, each priest out that in the animal and insect 
having jurisdiction among certain wor*d color is often determined by 
of his own kin. food, and he argues by chemical

Repair the breaches of the house .process the same results are shown 
—Jehoash had been brought up sec-1 ln bbe different human 
retly in a part of the temple, and 
it was natural for him to wish to I was black, as his principal diet 
restore its beauty and neglected must have been vegetarian. Fruit 
worship. Under Athaliah the sec- and vegetables contain manganates 
red treasures had been transport- which ally themselves with iron, 
ed to the house of Baal, and both making a dark brown combination, 
the walls and the foundations of Gr. Bergfeld says that negroes who 
the temple were sadly in need of re- a<M meat and milk to their vege- 
construction. * table fare are never as dark as those

7. Jehoash called for Jehoinda— who only eat vegetables.
The plans of the boy king had mis- Indians are 
carried because of the shiftlessness 
of the priests. But now he had 
grown to full maturity, and he pro
ceeded to take the whole matter out 
of the hands of those who had done 
nothing, for it pained him to see 
the house of God falling into such 
rank decay.

9-12. How ’Jehoash got together 
the money necessary to repair the 
temple, and how he disposed of it.
The priest was ordered to place 
chest at the entrance to the temple, 
beside the altar of burnt offering 
which occupied a-commanding place 
in the midst of the outer court.
Whenever the chest was filled the 
contributions were gathered into 
bags and carried into the palace 
and there counted by the high 
priest and the king’s private 
retar)7. The money was then care
fully weighed out to the architects, 
and by them paid to those who 
to do the work and provide the 
terial.

13. The vessels necessary for the 
proper conducting of the sacrifices 
of the temple were not made with 
this money, it being devoted ex
clusively to the repairing of the 
fabric of the house. But there 
must have been a surplus of some 
sort, for Chronicles tells us (2 
Chron. 24. 14) that “of the rest 
were made vessels for the house of gold, 
the Lord.’’

SEASONABLE HINTS.
For Gardeners.—When using 

eggs, break off the tops, empty con
tents and fill with soil. Plant in 
each shell a seed of cabbage, to
mato, pansy or anything you want 
to start early,N and set in egg case 
fillers in a warm, sunny window. 
The long egg boxes (one dozen car
ton) will set nicely in window sills. 
When plant is large enough, break 
shell and set in garden.

Overshoe Help.—How to dispose 
of overshoes in wet and muddy wea
ther is a serious problem to a hos
tess. If not removed before going 
to the dressing room the carpets 
and rugs soon become damp and 
dirty, over which surface the hand
some gowns of the guests are later 
dragged, and often ruined. A 
convenient and inexpensive way of 
solving this problem is for the hos
tess to buy at her grocery paper 
bags large enough to hold a pair 
of overshoes. One of these is han
ded to each guest, with a word of 
explanation, by the maid as she 
opens the door. There is then no 
excuse for any one wearing her 
overshoes to the dressing room. The 
names may be written on the bags 
before handing to each guest. This 
method prevents the loss and mis- 
mating of overshoes.

Let
grease and 

^kprinkle with the following : Take 
one-half cupful of sugar and one- 
quarter cupful flour and one tea
spoonful of cinnamon ; mix these in
gredients and rub into them 
teaspoonful of butter. Sprinkle the 
twists with this and bake in moder
ate oven until a golden brown.

For low coffee cake take a shal
low pan and roll dough one-half inch 
thick, let rise and grease and 
sprinkle over it the above mixture. 
■k£._jn a moderate oven about 
^*nty minutes. An endless oium- 

■Fr of good things may be made 
from this dough and treated in dif
ferent ways.

Rolled thin it may be used for 
apple cake with apples sliced on it 
and a few currants sprinkled over 
it. For breakfast rolls it can’t be 
surpassed. I bake them on Saturday 
and reheat them for breakfast and 
for Sunday evening tea. I usually 
use double the amount in the re
cipe.—Mrs. F. W.

Hungarian Goulash. — Into the 
bottom of a well battered casserole 
put one pound of round steak cut 
in three inch squares. Pare and 
slice three medium potatoes, two 
parsnips, one large carrot, and one 
large oniop. Put them on top of 
meat, season with salt and pepper, 
cover with warm water, and cook, 
closely covered, in a slow oven for 
three and one-half hours.

ise.

one
races.

He thinks that the original The new sanitarium at Baltimore 
has been opened. It contains 
than 60 bedrooms and the dining
room will seat more than 100 peo
ple. •

Many settlers from the United 
States are taking up land in the 
San Joseph valley, on the west side 
of the northern end of Vancouver 
island.

The new Edson-Grande Prairie 
road, Manitoba, which joins at 
Sturgeon Lake with the old trail 
from Lesser Slave Lake, was lately 
opened.

Three young women were recently 
induced by an advertisement to 
come to Canada on the promise of 
immediate employment at Regina, 
but they were left stranded in Win-1 
nipeg, without money and without I 
friends.

A party of nine Ashcroft dis 
trict Indians has left for Australia, 
linder engagement to a Melbourne, 
amusement enterprise on Wild West! 
lines.

This summer $140,000 will be 
spent by the C. N. R. in extending 
trackage and erecting edditions to 
the roundhouse and freight sheds in 
Edmonton.

man
more

CHILDREN ON THE STREETS.

Bill to Prohibit Trading by Boys 
and Girls.

Lord Shaftesbury has drafted a 
bill which will prohibit any street 
trailing by boys under 17 years and 
by girls under 18. The idea under
lying the bill is that street trading 
destroys the potential capacity of 
children to become good citizens, 
turning the boys and girls who en- 
gage in it into hopeless unemploy
ables, whose ultimate destiny is the 
prison and the workhouse.

The London County Council, 
which tried registration of juvénile 
street traders, has decided that the 
system of badges has not been a 
success, and it has just adopted 
new by-laws to deal with the evil. 
These by-laws will have the effect 
of taking off the streets 10,000 boys 
and 1,000 girls who are at present 
engaged in street trading. Among 
the changes are the following :

No boy under 16 to be employed 
to be employed in street trading.

No boy or girl under 14, liable to 
in street trading before 6 
after 9 p.m.

No bay or girl under 14, liable to 
attend full time at school, to be 
employed for more than three and 
a half hours a day.

No boy or girl under 14 to lather 
customers or do other work in a 
barber’s shop.

red because they 
have absorbed for generations he
moglobin, the red substance in the 
blood of animals killed for food. 
Mongols are yellow because they 
descend from dark fruit eating 
es who penetrated into the plains 
of Asia, became shepherds and liv
ed to a great extent on milk, which 
contains chlorine and has a bleach
ing effect.

The Caucasians were another 
branch who became still whiter 
through adding salt to their dietary. 
Common salt is a strong chloride, 
and is a powerful agent in bleach
ing the skin. The effect, he declares, 
can be seen on negro children who 
have been brought up on a white 
dietary. They are never as black 
as their kindred who have not 
abandoned vegetarianism.

rac-

aHOUSEHOLD HINTS.
When darning certain kinds of 

material — knitted underwear, 
among other things—it is a good 
plan to baste beneath any large 
hole a piece of soft net, and darn 
over and through this until the net 
is concealed. The net adds to the 
firmness of the darned piece.

To free the hands from disagree- 
Nut Pudding.—Two cupfuls of able odors, such as that of onions, 

flour, two teaspoonfuls of baking cod-liver oil, etc., mix a little 
powder, and one-half teaspoonful ground dry mustard with warm 
salt, sifted together. Then add water and wash the hands well with 
one-half cupful of granulated su- it. The saucers of scales, or vessels 
gar, add one cupful of milk to two used in cooking, can be freed from 
eggs well beaten. Stir this into the odors by the same method, 
dry mixture and add one-third of a Brushes and brooms would last 
cupful of melted butter, beat well, much longer if they had an ecca- 
Stir into this one and one-half cup- sional bath. Four tablcspoonfuls 
fuis of nut meats of your own of household ammonia in two quarts 
chôme. (Hickory nuts preferable.) 0f lukewarm water are the proper 
oteam three hours. Serve with a proportions.
sauce as follows: One and one-half twigs stand in the water for about 
cupfuls of sugar and three-fourths half an hour ; then rinse thorough- 
of a cupful of water, dissolved and ly and hang them in a cool place
boil to a thread as for icing. Have to dry. i>> , ,
ready thè well beaten yolks of three The busy housewife is ofteu call- fficial • “what° do von ra‘way

J* .«Sins ssn.% srLffir ° tz sa&ï**■ She ,h„„M apply „ld aXT .h,»,", mlï." !"
to taste. Before serving, on the cause the injured finger to be held that it wa« real Then ilm rffi • 1

BUfJSa, sa* ““ “V’W,-'" V" *? 
r™, »s££su ««.isLSrs » **•

sec-DESSERTS. *.
WHY TEACHER REFRAINED.were

ma- Teacher—“Why were you not at 
school yesterday ?” 1

Willie

FACT AND FANCY.
When a man is taken in, he is put ‘It was my birthday." 

Teacher—“But I don’t st 
from school on my birthday.

‘Well, I guess you've got

out.
A siffgle Honduras mahogany tree 

will sometimes realize $11,000 worth 
of boards.

Like a savage, the average 
on having words with his wife, 
rushes straightway for his club.

Egyptian mummies sometimes 
have teeth quite cleverly filled with

ay home

Williea.m. or
used to ’em."man

Success is a target with a mighty 
small bull’s eye.

“Well, here I am,” announced 
the fashionable physician in his 
breezy way. “And now what do 
you think is the matter w ith you V 
“Doctor, I hardly know/' murmur
ed the fashionable patient. “What^ 
is new V’

Let the brushes or

The reason rich men have so
15. Reckoned not with the men— many friends is because they 

There were no specifications, the capital fellows, 
laborers and overseers being of the | Banana juice makes 
ideal sort that can be trusted to indelible ink. 
deal squarely.

are

a very fine

* “Oh, Johnnie, Johnnie/’ said his 
aunt, reproachfully, “why is it you 
never remember to

Trespass-offerings 
money, and that received for guilt 
(sin) offerings (Lev. 5. 1-6), Belonged 
to the priests, being paid to them, 
according to the Jewish regulation, 
for fines, and, possibly for the pur
chase of sacrifices.

This16.as-
He who does what he can may

soon be able to do what he would! say ‘Thank
, you’ “I expect it’s ’cause I

Occasionally a girl lets her par- don’t get things given to me often
ents select a husband for her so enough for practice,” answered the
that she will have some o:ae to .young diplomat, hopefully eyeing a
blame or it. box of chocolates. '

z



: :'■ A ■ m
-v > •

?!”* will be made to ship thaw 
little later. In addition seventy- 

,,1 Tllr mimu— ^«buffalo, now confined in a parkIN THE SPRING ^ s •üfcjÇ
crease of the herd has brought up 
the number to nearly a thousand.
In the present favorable environ
ment it is expectetd that they will 
multiply rapidly.

T Although kept within the bound-
In the spring the system needs aries of the reserve, the bison can 

toning up. To be healthy aiyl “rdIy be said to be in confinement
strong you must have new blood. lhelr «tamping ground covers an
just as the trees must have new sap ar-?a of 107’000 acres—106 square 
to renew their vitality. Nature f!,8’ \VS twenty-five miles in an
demands it, and without this new , .
blood, you will feel weak and lan- "I® e,?ht ,feet h,Kb and .««
guid-you may have twinges of m,llea lo»B enclosed it.
rheumatism or the sharp stabbing waJ found
areDdifif DeUralgia' 0ften there and one wapiti had bJLn fenced 1” ,aLac Cayamont, Que., April 16 
on the skUin1D8Tnm|heS 01 eruptVons Eighteen small lakes and a number (Special)-There is a world interest 
i— oth„er. ca««« taere of streams are within the park, i? the simple story of Madame
i varfnW a fec i,n? °f tiredness and Prairie chickens, ducks and other P°mas Lauriault of this place. In 
a variable appetite Any of these game find a resting place here un- i*61- own words, it is as follows : 
are signs that the blood is out of disturbed by the hunter. “Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured mv
terrerÎTthaî the 1jd°°r Ufe °f win" j The £?rk is truly a buffalo para- husband of Kidney Disease and my 
ter has lessened your vitality, dise. The grounds bear every evi- self of Bright’s Disease. We recom- 
wnat is needed to put you right is dence that m other days they have mend Dodd’s Kidney Pills to all 
a tonic, and in all the world of been a favorite haunt of the lords who suffer from Kidney or Bright’s 

• medicine there is no tonic can the plains. Everywhere are out- Disease ” 8
equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. jlnes of old buffalo trails and wal- 
These Pills actually make new, °^8"
rich, red blood—your greatest These wallows are being reopen- 
need in the spring. This new blood ^ . y *be new denizens and once 
drives out disease, clears the skin ?ga.1f1 tbe trails are being marked 
and makes weak, easily tired men by the ho?fs ft the bison. The gras- 
women and children, bright, active 868 F,® *Jî® kl”d that the buffalo 
and strong. You can prove this by £s .the ordma^r span
your neighbors, for there is not a ?u® llfe 18 a years
nook or comer in this great land rating ^ S°mf ,°,f *he hc^ are 
where some weak, ailing man or ^e?fs °,f thelr youth' ,

sïzjs i"i,6r ,“2- p““ zand strong by this great medicine, herd is a pure blooded Indian, and
iavs. *-Romi ’ St0neW?"’ Man” one of the wealthiest of the red 
5ay8„- home years ago I was run men. He received $200,000 from 
down, languid and depressed and the Dominion for 600 head of buf- 
felt as though I was only fitted for falo.
life’s scrap heap. A friend who had Aroused by the loss of these buf- 
great faith in Dr. Williams’ Pink falo, the United States has estab- 
Pills gave me a box. Before they lished a national bison range in the 
were all used I felt some better, Flathead Indian Reservation, in 
and thus encouraged, got a further Monta-na, comprising twelve thous- 
sunnly, and it was not many weeks and eight hundred acres near the 
until I was again enjoying my for- f°.wn« of Ravalli and Dixon, and it 
mer good health. I think Dr. Wil- £!I] be stocked by the American 
liams’ Pink Pills a boon to every ”IS<?n Society. Some animals for a 
weak person.” nucleus may be obtained from a

Sold by all medicine dealers or f,erd °j “bout eighty, owned by the 
b.v mail, post paid, at 5 cents a box Lonrad estate n«ar Kalispoll. 
or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,
Ont.

NEW STREI IEDEIE tpiso’s-f SNIPS OF WISDOM.
Men who have never failed don’t 

believe in luck.
Hard work is the best antidote 

for hard luck.
It’s as useless to worry as it isYo 

tell people not to worry.
Flatterjr is the tribute that vanity 

exacts from friendship.
A liberal-minded woman is’nt al

ways giving her husband a piece of

Va
1

Menthol!

1%;
fatnre Needs Aid in Mating New, 

Health Biting Blood
GREAT WORK DONE HY 

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS IN 
ONE QUEBEC FAMILY.

ABaysNeurag
IfcnrousHeadi
CoMinJiei

12 Vaseline Remedies
Camphor

Eidi for special pur 
Write fcrRÎnVaieliz*:

it.
Fortunately for most of us, we 

are not compelled to follow our own 
advice. ^

The man who lives right, lives 
the longest—if not in years, in sat
isfaction.

One day of noble thinking and 
generous acts is worth a Iife,of sel
fishness and deceit.

Thomas Lauriault had Kidney 
Disease and his wife Bright’s 
Disease, and Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
made them both well.

across. A

r

A WEALTHY CABINET. v
HOW TO SAVE MONEY.

Six Members of the New French 
Government are Millionaires. A Pointer to Housekeepers.

-, Look at the financial side of Zam-
France s new Cabinet has an in- Buk’s use. A cut sustained in 

terestmg personal side. There are the home, the store, or the work- 
bix millionaires in it—millionaires «hop, results, say, in festering or 
Bflrwl,8' ïïe^,am M- Monis> M blood-poisoning You have to lay off 

M. Cailloux, and three a day or two. What does that mean 
oi tne minor Ministers. A curious when pay day comes round ? Zam-
hatseven of riS “m" Mtiniatry ia ®uk insuM« you against that loss !

“r

^uthof Frr:ncr:8efiveo^e0oLntr!r , °* know how cost
one of the west, and tvm ^ t^ Be wiae and

anfÆî'sa.’jn
at all. represented useful. The baby’s rashes, the old-

AU Paris is laughing at the nar- ?„r C^fen> cuts and-bruises, the 
row escape of M. Mafse, the new burn cut, or scald-for
Minister of Commerce. Just before “ t°^se’ as weI1 as for more scri
be received the offer of his port- ous ailments, such as piles, ulcers, 
folio from the new Prinme Minister, ?®ze™a> ringworm, etc., Zam-Buk 
M. Lasse wrote an article for The 18 without a rival. ,
Lanterne, in which he was extreme- Dan6crs of Shaving—You get a 
ly plain spoken about M. Monis ®ut at the barber’s shop. A little 
and his attempt to form a Cabinet. ^am-Buk smeared on the wound 
In the evening Mme. Masse arrived Prevents all danger. If any ailment 
in great haste at the office of The has been 
Lanterne to ask for her husband’s 
article, which, for private reasons, 
he did not wish to be printed.
Since writing it M. Masse had been 
offered a portfolio in the Cabinet 
no had attacked so eloquently and 
he has accepted it.

FARMS fob rent ANO «ah.
H. W. DAWSON,'Nln(ty Cel berne St,

A^AbajmsSnMW"‘ «
0 ON8ULT me before buying avaini ' rThis is a splendid example of the 

grand work Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 
doing among the plain people of 
Canada. Kidney Disease is the 
commonest of all ailments among 
those who have to work hard, be
cause the kidneys are the first part 
of the body to feet the wear and 
tear of heavy work.

When the kidneys go wrong the 
blood goes wrong, and the whole 
b°dy goes wrong. Rheumatism, 
Dropsy, Diabetes and Bright’s Dis
ease are the usual results. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills cure these by simply 
curing the kidneys.

m
Mëm BN ÀCBE8 FRUIT FAEM good 

•*- *n**- Thirty-fire hundred.

H DS»EaVCBBS’ ^ ^

H. WTo?0iZ*°»- Colborn«4

SfiBSW^âîlUîïï-! ”“a
SSH™-1*

WHAT THEY SAY.
Some women say they want to vote, 

Some other say they don’t; 
Some men kk we’ll see them vote. 

Some othere say we won’t.

W)N SCALE, special price vj 
Scale Works. Esplanade, Toront

agents wanted.
contracted, Zam-Buk

» oA,b,t°hX
cures.

Zam-Buk Soap is as good as the 
balm, but in a different way.
Washed in Zam-Buk Soap the skin _ 
is disinfected and disease germs ly- A a*?nTe8 onli 
mg upon it are killed. Mothers Ssîîi-f0* »aI»n 
will find it unequalled for baby’s 
bath. i-----

Zam-Buk Balm

REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
^^r^rssss^sjssjss
f»fc,^ÆRCK?WcNC 8¥sHII>5
«“OTHRS the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, 
ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WINDiCOLIC, and 
is the best remedy for DIARRHtEA. It is ab- 
«olutçly harmless. Be sure and ask for "Mrs. 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” and take no other 
kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

WANTEBL —

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
CURE CONSTIPATION

FIand Zam-Buk 
Soap are sold by all druggists and 
stores at 50c. for the balm and 25c. 
tablet for the soap.

“WHY BE SO THIN?”*-

are look! 
a o bi propositit 

appeals to ereryoi 
Advertising Dept.,

WOMAN TRAVELS AFRICA.

Her Only Escort Was Her Black 
Bearers.

CHARGED WITH BAYONET. Thinness is Embarrassing, Unheal
thy and Not Natural—Formula 
*ow Used Which Adds From One 
to Three Pounds a Week.

PÆÎÏFew other troubles afflict the lit
tle ones as does constipation. Every
change of diet seems to bring this it,. t, ., ,
trouble on and baby suffersSfrom Itoby,’. *lfe of an American
headaches, fever, disturbed sleep t *'noJL residing ™

are croîs all the" rim Mrs Roby, who has just' rituVnl
mntlJ, ! . t me and give ed to London, went to Australia in 
sure ®.^.c?°sta"t worry. The one October, 1909, then to New Zeal-
Babv’s oJn' TaH rD8ilpatl0n is and> the Si>uth Sea Islands and 
fhilL e,° IV Tablet«—they never thence to South Africa, arriving at 
fail to cure this trouble and can be Durban last May.
given to the little one with absolute She followed the route taken bv 
|af®ty- Concerning them Mrs. W. the Duke of Connaught in her tour 
b. McKenzie, Prairie Grange, of South Africa, but continued 
Alta, writes : “I used Baby’s Own f’ght up to Equatorial Africa, mak- nrp . „ „
Tablets for my baby who was con- m8 an especial study of native con- sorotion tUgeftion nanA9==atal',e:.,he,p; ?b' 
stipated from birth and they rapid- dltl«ns in the Congo. distribute tie blood and nerv* e"emlits
y heIp!d h.er and .left her bowels "For hundreds of miles,” says Sn^a^make""8 

m a natural condition.” The Tab- , rs- -H^by, I was alone except for veTry faB^ ?ou ®ain in weight, 
lets are sold by medicine dealers or hlack bearers. When the bearers ounce! ofVJgS? “ „u‘Sc«
at 2o cents a box from The Dr. “«came mutinous I would deal with ^ruD rl™barb. fhen add one ouncl

Minard’i L.nlmen. cures Burn,, E,o. AVilliams’ Medicine Co., Brock- ,, , SS=r«aSe“^
---------- - Ville, Ont. had one very good boy of the tincture cadomene compound, (not carda-

“My. mistress isn’t at home, mTT----------- *----------- name of Thomas, who saved my life riTre mVaie !nd one IftVr aIVXP0°i1w!
ma am,” said a domestic to a cal- THE REAL TROUBLE. a attack of fever, °* water betw«
1er. “Oh, indeed,” was the sweetly Native-”Why did you leave the irV/ThVh'V ^ ■ 1° tl107 , d«‘ be,Tnmrne,t.,r,na' Weiah
sarcastic response. “Will vou civilized east -ind t tùe grecs. The boy persistently keptplease tell her that when I saw her the wild unsettled wetf t h.ere 0 pourmg cold water over my hejd 
peeping from the front window as Newcomë,-”B^ause L r & letting ^own my hair. I was 
I tame u, I H, .,„M JSS. l 3l2Æ „ .„d to, 8,.
sne was . and said

Soldier’s Deadly Choler Caused 
Unusual Stir in Barracks. VICE VERSA LATER.

Knicker—"What is a swimming- 
hole ?”

Bocker "A body of water entire
ly surrounded by boys.”

To Men Who Live Inactive Lives. 
—Exercise in the open air is the 
best tonic for the stomach and sys
tem generally ; but there are those 
who are compelled to follow seden-

IjI ASY MONEY vm 
Aii ing ferns, flol 
anywhere. We pai 
branches F.O.B. ce

BUEEAU;P7e8Coia^j 
Haven, Conn. J

A remarkable affair took place 
recently at the Infantry Barracks, 
York, England. A private soldier 

taken before Col. King for a 
minor military offence and admon
ished, but not punished, 
commanded to leave the room he 
drew a bayonet ffom one of the 
guards and made a determined 
rush at the colonel. He was stop
ped by Captain Peel (adjutant), 
who had a desperate struggle for 
the possession of the weapon. It 
was not until several members of 
the Guards had interfered that the 
man was overpowered. Colonel 
King and Captain Peel were unin
jured, but the man had a finger 
broken in the struggle. He was 
confined in custody.

®7e,7„on« ought to hare ,ome extra
Ë.ior ‘bebSe 8ofOCh!I!thf V/d b?edf,:

.............. ..... ÉiZiSEpssix
mtr>be it man or wo-   iv lunow seuen- —"*v«u ana nest or your ei

BSESsssûs S3.TSSS ÿüsrssi isptHs
a bî|“ir[Ladhed8bo°ud/d °f the digestive organs and sick- 8«8-atchewa,. Western Can^

enmi«Fhb°nU^ ÿ the blood and nerves.get ness follows. Parmelee’s Vegetable THE BARBEE TRADEDenough nourishment out of the food eat- Pills regulate the stomach and liver rorucUoTV°fmv wLff*-0—-T- “
and restore healthy action. It is ^^Æen'V'iiarVVSV “writ

logue. Holer Barber College.

was
to the 

more 

but

a
SAMM _____
|| S ŒSîS
prosperity ? Come here if you wan 
make the most and best of your ed

When

complete oo 
twelve 

e for « 
ege, 221 C*wise to have a packet of the pills 

always on hand.
logue. lloler 
East, Toronto.

| 1 ANCER, TUMORS, LUMPS, etc. 
Vy ternal and external, cured wi 
pain by our home 
before too late. Dr. Bellman 
Limited, Collingwood, Ont.

"BY THEIR FRUITS.”
She—“They say that an apple a 

day will keep the doctor away.”
He—“Why stop there t An onion 

a day will keep everybody awayt”

treatment. Write d 
Medical Co

French Corsets.
our latest 
we will for

To introduce 
Parisian model

j3^Ç5B0i@$7 the next thirty days oa re- 
ceipt of 9u cents mail you, 

VVVt hiw Pot:t paid, one pair ‘\DI- 
lAal/ III# ANK” French Corsets,

REGULAR PRICE $1.59
Made in white French cou
til with 4 Hose Suppurtei 
sizes 18 to 80. ^

C. E. FOSDICkI 
Agent, Diane Freil 

Corsets.
286 Yonge St., '
Reference: Any 
or Express Co.

meals and 
elf beforeyourse

PROBABLY WOULD.
‘‘That sentence is not incorrect,” 

said the professor, ‘‘but it sounds 
odd to the English-speaking ear.”

sur-

il

hI got my foot badly jammed lately. I 
MENT" audTt" With MINABD'8

LINIMENT the
. things about me.”

Native “Why didn’t you make 
them prove what they said?” 

Newcomer—“They did.”

mean -*---- -----
mSure Throat is no trifling ail

ment. It may carry disease germs 
tu any part of the body through the 
food you cat. When you feel sore 
throat coming on, use Hamlins Wiz- 
aid Oil.

aAV f *g(M Useful in Camp.—Explorers,
UFT£ i veyors> prospectors, and hunters 

S^^SS, ;i7* «ld». h.a! i will find Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil
• - 28 «we. j very useful in camp. When the

... ’ feet and le8« are wet and cold it is
Iliey say that when an ostrich well to rub them freely with the 

18 s>lrPrised he hides his head in the Oil and the result will be the 
sand.” ‘‘I wish to thunder he’d 
everlastingly hide his tail there,” 
observed the man who had just set
tled a heavy millinery bill.

Mlnard's Liniment Relieve, Neuralgia.

was as well as ever next 

Yours very truly,
t. a. McMullen.

Toronto
■Bank!JR

Complete in itself, Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator does 
not require the assistance of any 
other medicine to make it effective. 
It does not fail to do its work.

1 oil’ll Save Both Time and 
Money—as Well as a Good Deal 

of Trouble if You Usepre
vention of pains in the muscles, 
and should a cut, or contusion, or 
sprain be sustained, nothing could 
be better as a dressing or lotion.

CANADA’S BUFFALO PRIZE. “I’m going to the dentist’s to 
have this tooth out. Just mind the 
baby till I come back.” Husband 
(with alacrity)—“You mind the 

a tooth 1

»Largest Herd in (lie World Thriv
ing in Immense Enclosure.

The largest herd of buffalo in the 
world is now owned by Canada.
A hey form a picturesque 
they roam over the 
reserve set apart for them 
Wamwright, a city that lias :
up 125 miles east of Edmonton on r„ a, ■, • , .the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Î n initial stages a cold is a lo-

Canadians recognized the need ^ ^ dealt with' But
of action if the bison were to lie I aesl«ct ^ a,ld the result is
preserved, and before the Ameri- !. en tllc development of distress- 
cans realized it, says the World To-1 8clzures <d the bronchial tubes 
day. they had purchased practical-‘ Lungs that render life miser
ly the entire herd of 000 or 700 from : ■ ° . t,lc unhappy victim. As a
Michael Pablo of Montano, who had jlrst a;d there is nothing in the 
carefully gathered them together Ihandy mpdicine line so certain in 
and protected them on his great ! cllratlv« ''esu,ts as Bickle’s Anti
ranch near Ravalli. Consumptive Syrup, the far-famed

In the Waiinvright National Park r«med.v for'colds and coughs.
were placed more than five hundred ------—
buffalo, which were transported ' Manv a young lawyer fails to
atioss the international boundary i lnak« good because he practises at
IiiK' by train from the Pablo ranch i the wrong bar.
The rounding up and loading of tl,0 -------
cars of this large number of untnm- ! TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY 
ed animals and their young was no for Red. Weak. Weary, Watery Eyes 
light task, and after a long period andGranulatedEyelids. Murine Doesn’t 
ef hard work more than, a hundred ^mart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists 
v»nd fifty of the most unruly had to îI,uîî,ne Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c,
be left behind, having stampeded . 1'lu„r)n« Bye Salve In
«very time an attempt was made to endure $1'ï0' Eye Book«
lirive them toward a corral. «Murine Êva 5y

An especially well organized of-1 Remedy Co., Chicago.

Little Ikey came up to his father 
with a very solemn face, 
true, father,” he asked, *” 
riage is a failure ?” His father 
veyed him thoughtfully for a mo- 

group as ment. “Well, Ikey,” he finally re- 
national plied, “if you get"a rich wife, it’s 

near almost as good as a failure.”

“Is it 
that mar- —PAIXT WITHOUT OIL—

Easily applied, pires y.*ii a h ircl permanent 
tiuiah that will wear for yearn.

Color C ml—and full particulars— 
Please mention this paper.

Th© Powdrpaint Co.
TORONTO

baby, Jessie ; I’ll go and get 
pulled out 1” '*■■'*’

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS 
Your dru^çist will refund money if P\ZOOI\*T- 
WENT fails to cure any case of Itching, Blind, 
Bleeding or Protruding‘Piles in 6 to 14 days. 60c.

Teacher “You don’t know what 
this word is?” Pupil—“No.” 

t 1 tc/~t ■> , Teacher What is your coat madetoJheaveynl”G Pa’ ° li0Da g° °lV’ pupil-“Father’s old pants.”

Grandpa—"No, Johnny.” Warts will render the prettiest
r°ranniy~ S do ministers?” hands unsightly. Clear the 

doGvoi,fl™k?”XVly’ of course' Why «ences away by using Holloway’s 
Tohnnv <<\V01I .. Corn Cure, which acts thoroughly
Johnny— Well, suppose a lion and painlessly, 

eats a minister.” J

si siq) ojns noX ajy,,—jaraoijsnQ 
real Ceylon tea?” Well-informed 
Young Assistant—“Certainly, sir. 
Mr. Ceylon’s name is on every pack
age.”

Mlnard's Liniment for sale everywhere.

sur-
Send forYoung Lady—“You say you were 

a raft for six weeks, and had 
nothing to eat but mutton. Where 
did you get the mutton from?” Old 
Salt “Well, you see, miss, the sea 
was very choppy !”

on

sprung

THE EARTH S CRUST.
A DEADLOCK. It is now believed that the solid 

crust of the earth cannot he thicker 
than 32 miles. From the earth’s 
internal reservoir the heat radia
tions are believed to be passing 
away into space continually, but 
this loss is compensated for to some 
extent by the heat received from 
the sun.

Only one "BROMO QUININE"

In going down the stream of life 
the average man tries to make a 
noise like a motor boat.

excrcs-

A Remedy for Bilious Headache. 
—To those subject to bilious head
ache, Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
are recommended as the way to 
speedy relief. Taken according to 
directions they will subdue irregu
larities of the stomach and so act 
upon the nerves and blood vessels 
that the pains in the head will 
cease. There are few who are not 
at sometime subject to biliousness 
and familiar with its attendant 
evils. Yet none need suffer with 
these pills at hand.

Try discounting your burdens by 
counting your blessings.

A punctured grafter now and 
, j then is relished by all honest 

—«rinard's Llnlmant runs Dandruff.

SOME REMARKABLE NESTS. The man who does nothing him
self is never at a loss whe i it 
to advVng others what to do.

In Australia are to be found the 
largest, heaviest and most peculiar 
nests in the world. These are the i 
nests of the jungle fowl, so called, j 
and are built in the form of a gj. it ! 
mounds, the average measure p.-nt i 
in height being fifteen feet ar.d l' 
circumference one hundri t and fif
ty feet. The nests are erected in 
secluded, sheltered spots; and, as 
in the case of the small nests of 
birds, they are skilfully interwoven 
with leaves, grass and twigs, and 
such, other suitable material as the 
fowl may be able to procure. Large 
families of jungle fowl inhabit th 
Btrange nests.

comes

4

Wmmm.
I have always worked ten or fif- 

: ecu hours a day,” said the boast
ful man “Well,” replied the per- 

, ,, , yerse (...dosopher, “.It must be re-
**;••?*; *««# work, or 

t do so much ol it.”

}
%ShiMfa Gum ese53 theP'

men.you
■A > Instead of hoping for the best, 

get busy and hustle for It.ISSUE NO 15—U. fc- fI'M •»mofe to Dept. W L ta» 
iMUAi Jr ugj * tinemuai C<u Teroeu ***
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DODDS 5
KI D N EY I

i r

K

f EIKER- HOFF REMEDY
' ASTHMA.

CATARRH,
hay fever. !

, CAN BE CURED
THE RAVAGE 
T I ON

!

S OF CO N5UMP- 
M AY_ BE STOPPED. 

WRIT E FOR SAM RLE
WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO.

10 6 FULTON SU.y
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TaJmdfÜVK.
STRATFORD, ONT. -

A Large School, A good 
School, The Best

This school has a continental reputa
tion for high grade work and for the 

XVc havesuccess its students, 
three departments 

COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 
AND TELEGRAPHY.

Ambitious young men and women 
should send at once for our large free 
catalogue. Write for it at once and 
see what our graduates arc doing.

This is a'good time of the year for 
you to enter our classes. Students 
arc entering each week. Commence 
your course at cnee.

D. A. McLaughlin.
PRINCIPAL.

%

by Steam.
I am agent for the world famous

Prairie State Incubator
Made in Therscc Que., near Mon- treal.
There s a fortune to be made in 
poultry and eggs at the prevailing 
prices.

Others have made it.* Why not 
you? Come in and learn-all about 
these hatchers, 
years can operate them.
. Orders taken for eggs for hatch
ing from the Best Breeds in Cana
da.

Get your Clovers and Timothy 
beeds here. Nothing but FAN
CY NO. 1 65pcd kept in stock.

A child of 15

O. Jvambert.

Hatching Chicks

Loads of fun for little folks 
in a

Brownie
Everything photographic 

at store, Brownies, Kodaks 
Film.-

Skilled developing and 
printing.

'Sc/iefter,
THE GROCER.

A Poiruyôf Conscience.

When J^hn May made his proposition 
to the Greenock Council on Monday, 
aski/fg for $250 to reimburse him for the 
loss of his horse and damage to his rig 
by going over the culvert near Chep
stow; when John May made his propo
sition, two of the councillors hardened 
their hearts and passed him a lemon in 
the form of a refusal. They couldn't see 
why Ahc township was ' liable and 
the gi-ant wasn't compulsory. Two 
othe/members of the council, however, 
were more charitable inclined and felt 
that they were bound by the moral law if 
not by the legal one to grant him some
thing, as it was evident to them that the 
accident wouldn’t have occurred if 
dirions had been different. With the 
quartette thus evenly divided* fell on 
Reeve Phalen to say whether Greenock 
Would disgorge without compulsion, 
whether a voluntary grant would be 
made or not. With such a nice point 
before him the Reeve decided to take 
rime, and à deliverance of his decision 
will not be made until!The next meeting 
of the Board, in the meantime he will 
visit the scene of'disaster and set his 
conscience right on the matter.—Bruce 
Times.

Jardine Guilty, To Hang 
June ÉÏ?.SfallollcS

itSW
Goderich, Ont., April M.^Edward 

Jardine was to-day found guilty of the 
murder of Lizzie Anderson in the cellar 
of an empty house near the fair grounds 
on September 20 th last, and was sent
enced by Chief Justice Falconbrqlge to 
*e hanged on the-16th of June.

The court was crowded when the trial 
was re-openej « 9.30 this morning, Ind 
almost immediately L. B. Danccy, the: 
prisoner’s counsel, began his address to 
the jury. He admitted that Jhe jury 
would be quite justtfiedjn finding him 
guilty on account of insanity, and to his 
mind that was the proper verdict.

“You have witnessed the conduct of 
the prisoner in thé box,” he said^/’the 
most uninterested man in court, appar
ently. Our hospitals and asylums are 
full of such as he. Can you decide for 
capital punishment in his case?"

Mr. Dancey spoke for 45 minutes and 
was followed by Mr. Blackstock, who 
spoke for an hour. The case went to 
the jury at noon. When court re-open- 
cd at 1.15, the jurymen were in their 
places, and returned a verdict of guilty.

When asked if he had anything to say 
why sentence should not be passed, 
Jardine replied, “No”

Chief Justice Falcon bridge, in sentec- 
ing the prisoner declared that there was 
not the slightest hope that the sentence 
would be commuted, “1 would recom
mend you to spend the remaining days 
left you on earth in preparation for the 
judgment in the world to come.”

■
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Ontario’s Clay Belt.

Five hundred miles long, fiftym p * Watch Thi> Space 
Next Issue

or one
hundred miles wide. That is the clay 
belt of Ontario, situated in the Nortbbe- 
yondthc height of land, and within 
twenty hours of the markets of old 
Ontario. Sixteen million acres'of deep, 
rich wooded lands, amply supplied with 
rivers, lakes and the best of clear healthy 
spring water. A land that has twenty- 
five grand rivers of hundreds of miles in 
length, and water powers that are estim
ated as capable of producing two million 
horse power of everlasting energy, 
means a land fitted to give homes for

HP
m.

ï

Election Intimated.'Ç -

Sir Frederick Barden, minister of 
militia, was a guest of the Montreal 
Reform Club on University street on 
Saturday evening, when a meeting was 
held to discuss reciprocity. Sir Fred
erick said he could not understand why 
so much opposition to this measure had 
developed in Montreal and other cities, 
and intimated that it would not be very 
long before the people of Canada would 
have opportunity to show how they-felt 
on that point at a general election. The 
minister of militia plainly intimated that 
when it did come the election would 1 e 
fought out on the question of the reci
procity pact.

m That $1.00□
it

m-- a

Watch,million and a half of people. Ontario is 
only now beginning to open its front, 
and throw on the chestincss that is pro
perly its belonging. Sixteen million 
acres of rich, level, arable lands are 
there, enough to make at least thirty 
counties.

:;7*

Is no Toy Watch, it is 
guaranteed to run and 
keep good time.

A Fine Assortment of high 
grade Watches and Gold Filled 
Cases, and a fine range of Jew
elry for Ladies and Gentlemen, 
in G F Neck Chains, Lockets, 
Bracelets, Cuff Links, Brooch
es, Collar Pins, Back and Side 
Combs, Barretts, Purses, and 
Pipes, Mouth Organs, Dolls, 
Dressing Combs, Hand Bags, 
China and Glassware.

see the goods, you 
can save money on every 
chase.

BEARING DOWN PAINS.

What women at sometime or other 
does not experience thjse dreadful bear
ing down pains. Mrs. E. Griffith, of 
Main street Hep worth, Ont., says: 
“A heavy bearing-down pain had settled 
across my back and sides I was often un
able to stoop or straighten myself up. 
Many times each night I would have to 
leave my bed with the irregular and fre
quent secretions of the kidneys and just 
as done out in the morning as on retir
ing. I was languid and would have to
let my house-____
work stand. No 
thing I had tried 
would benefit me.

learned of 
Booth’s Kidney Of fW
Pills and conclud -K-Otv 
cd I would *ry «mTo 
them, which I didffjy 
and soon found 
the Ion 
relief.

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

TOGENERAL MERCHANTS. Maiitika, Saskatchewan, Alberta
Special Teams leave Toroeto 2.00 p.m. on

APRIL 4, 11 MAY 2,16, SO JUNE 13, 27 
JULY 11, 26 AUG. I, 22 SEPT. 6, IS
Second daw tickets from baterio stations to principal 

Northwest points at

LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES
Winnipeg and return $33.00; Edmonton and return 
$41.00. and to other 'points in proportion. Tickets 

good to return within 60 days from going dale.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
on all excursions. Comfortable berths, fully equipped 
with bedding, can be secured at moderate rate* through

Early application must be made 
A8K FOR HOMESEEKERS' PAMPHLET 

ennizming rates and full information.
Apply to nearest C.P.R. Agent or to R. L. Thompson, 

Dirt. Pass. Agt.. Toronto.
ONLY DIRECT LINE NO CHANGE OF CARS

I £

Call andOE nfsifsir ][ w pur-
88B1

Repairing of Watches 
Clocks a specially.t and

1 a*?

ijk
Chas. Wendt's

MILDMAY.

Items of Interest.
m§gg gg g sought 

My back
strengthened and I began to feel better 
"and stronger. I now enjoy my sleep 
without being disturbed and feel grate
ful to Booth’s Kidney Pills for what 
they did for me.”

Booth’s Kidney Pills arc a boon to 
women. She would know less of back
aches if she took more of these wonder
ful pills. They are nature’s greatest 
specific for all diseases of the kidneys 
and bladder. All druggists, 50c. a box, 
or-postpaid from The R. T. Booth Co. 
Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont. Sold and guaran
teed by John Coates.

The question of the sanity of old 
Michael Frazer, the Midland octogenar
ian, who was the hero of a romantic 
marriage with Miss Margaret Robertson 
the youthful daughter of a Dundas mini
ster, who performed the ceremony, is 
still occupying the attention of the 
courts. The aged Lothario is worth 
some $80,000 which possibly accounts 
for the milk in the cocoanut, as there js 
nice pickings for the lawyers, 
young wife would have done well to 
have split the purse up with his rela
tives.

I

^J' A. Johnston, Local Agent.

^The Mildmay 
. Gazette,

personal:-Mike’s
It is earnestly 

requested that every 
reader of this news
paper see the Bliss 
agent at once and get 
a box of the reliable 
Bliss Native Herbs, 
the best Spring med
icine, the good herb 
blood purifier for 
the entire family.

Personal experi
ence has proved that 
it will regulate the 
liver, give new life 
to the system and 
strengthen the kid- 

It will make

A Parrot Did It.One of the leading farmers of Nichol 
went to Toronto last week to get a farm 
hand from a list of immigrants just arri
ved there. He felt himself fortunate in 
securing one and returned pleased with 
his trip and the results. Upon arriving 
home he asked his Scotchman if he 
could milk, and receiving an answer in 
the affirmative, both proceeded to the 
barn. The farmer saw his man place 
the pail under the cow and then procee
ded with his. After finishing he went to 
see how his new' man was doing and 
found him with the empty pail still 
dcr the cow, and staring in blank amaze
ment that there was nothing doing. We 
have not heard if the proprietor lias 
since taught him the trick or not.

o—o
George H. Clark, seed commissioner 

of Canada, has issued a proclamation to 
farmers generally throughout the Dom
inion advising the greatest diligence 
generally with respect to the mangel 
and beet seeds which they this year pro
pose to sow. In the European countries 
from which mangel and beet seeds 
usually obtained the climatic conditions 
in 1909 and 1910 were most unfavorable 
and it is feared that the percentage of 
vitality w ill be very low. The 'depart
ment of agriculture advises farmers to 
sow from at least one-half more mangel 
seed to the acre than originally intended 
or generally done. The department also 
stongly advises the buying of seed from 
reputable firms and the bags or packages 
of w hich arc branded with a percentage 
pKitality.

A pariot saved a Chatham household 
from a terrible death in the early hours 
of a recent morning. All the inmates 
were asleep, when they were aroused by 
the bird shrieking, “father, come quick!" 
It was then found that the house was 
full of smoke, and that a room down
stairs was in flames. Some difficulty 
was experienced in removing a tenant 
named George Pett, who is partially 
paralysed, from one of the rooms, but 
everyone was brought safely out, and 
the flames were quickly extinguished by 
the fire brigade. The cry of the bird, 
which probably saved several lives, is 
one of several which it is fond of repeat
ing.

The Gazette will be sent 
to NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
only, from February 1st, 
1911, to January 1912 for 
the sum of

neys. rich, red blood.
800 tablets $1.00 

and--the dollar back 
promptly If not ben
efited quickly and 
surely.

60 centsS
! Slayer of Son Gets Life Term.

Goderich, Ont., April 14.—George 
Vanstone was to-night found guilty of 
manslaughter in connection with the 
death of son, whom he beat to death 
with a stick because he was cither slow 
or obstinate in making figures on his 
slate when the father was seeking to in
struct him.

He was sentenced by Mr. Justice Fal
con-bridge to life imprisonment. The 
prisoner’s wife burst into tears whçn 
she heard the* sentence.

The trial lasted less than four hours, 
the defence being insanity. The lawyers 
for the prosecution and defence left the 
address to the jury in the hands of the 
judge.

This offer holds good for 
only a short time, and the 
cash has to accompany 
each order.

Apply at once to
M. Stumpf, Agent, Mildmay.

Two young bulls fit for service, and 
females all ages, some joung cows with 
calves at foot, "and in calf again to 
Bright Lord—64421.

A nice hunch of ewe lambs, and 
would also price 6 or 8 ewes, bred 
1st prize iam. If interested call and 
see them and get prices.
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health.a A Distressing Case

A distressing ca$ea>f parental neglect 
i nd Inhumanity was ventilated in the 
Police Court pn Friday last. A farmer 
d,t the 6th of Wallace, Joseph Kennedy, 

charged by Rev. Hugh .Ferguson, 
Children's Aid Society Officer, with in
sufficiently providing his daughter with 
clothing and so using her.as to perman
ently endanger her heath. Rev. Hugh 
Ferguson "Kenned; and bis w ife, and the' 
daughter Bertha" Viola, and Dr. Ding- 
man all gave evidence. Rev. Mr. Fer
guson said that complaints had been 
made to J. J. Kelso, the provincial 
officer, and under instretions from him 
he and constable Hajpilton had gone out 
to Kennedy’s farm on the 6th Wallace. 
Here they found the daughter a girl of 
17 years, improperly dressed with rough 
cowhide boots, an old torn dress and the 
shirt reaching to her knees showing - the 
bare skin through the tears. The" girl 
appeared very-much ashamed of her out
fit, said Mr. Ferguson, and it was with 
difficulty they got her to talk. She. had 
been wheeling out manure and throwing 
it up on a high ' pile, work which the 
witness thought would be trying work 
for a man 21 years Of age.

It seems from the evidence that 'no 
man has been kept on the farm since 
they moved there from near Brodhagcn 
two years ago, the girl doing the stable 
work, attending the stock, and doing a 
man’s work all the .time. Her evidence 
was very contradictory, she apparently 
being afraid to speak out but it appears 
that she has only been off the farm 
in thât period, and’éhatvto church <9ie 
Sunday. When she appeared in the 
court she had on a better dress, a cap 
and good shoes which she said at first 
she had for a year, but on cross-examin- 
tion admitted they.had been bought for 
her after the visit of Mr. Ferguson.

s and 
Girls,

™ , _____ ___________ ■WWW
m a single year was certainly not expect-

when Police Magis rate Terhune wjll looked nn list vm.'- m ,*ve j udgement. Listowcl Banner. fiSSS in [he C°P'eS *°
when we

assessment. As
sessor Ormiston says there were 73,853 
acres in the township and gives details 
of the kind of land that comprises this 
area, while Assessor Coultér quotes in 
round figures

Interesting Suit.

Wonderful Soa 
6 Bakes for

f | :
Should learn those subjects by which 
they can earn Si living. SPotton 
Business Colleges are the largest 
trainers in Canada, and our graduates 
secure the best positions. You can 
study at home or partly at home and 
finish at the College.

IndividJAL Instruction.

ENTER ANY DAY.

•I-
An interesting law suit has fust been 

Commenced by the issuing of a writ by 
Miss Ella Macallum. Miss Macallum’ 
hpme is in Palmerston and she is suing 
her father, George Macallum of that 
place, along with J. H. Anderson, for the 
recovery of I5C0 insurance left by her 
deceased mother, 
claim of the plaintiff is that when her 
•mother died she left *1000 life insurance 
which she divided-equally between the 
girl and her father. The former 
not of age at the time and she claims 
that the latter used her share of the 
money in buying things which she

of 69,337 acres.an area
8

Western Canada.

?Building is to be very active in Ed
monton this summer. Among pther 
big building enterprises will be the large 
and handsome Grand Trunk Pacific hot
el, one of a chain of five hotels to be 
built by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Canada.
• Calgary business is booming. Build
ing is in full swing and there is every 
indication that the *5,000,000 record 
made last year, will be broken by at 
least a million.

The statement of

was across
WALKERTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE con
tends he thoujd have secured with his 
own money. Being of age now she is 
seeking to obtain the *500 and as two. 
other defendents to the action went 
ety for her father, she is suing them 
also.

GEO. SPOTTON, President. 
E. E. LOGAN, Principal. The city is to spend *5,000,000 in in> 

provements—water mains, sewers, side
walks, pavements, schools and street 
railway extensions.

Calgary is rejoicing in spring and re
markable business activity. The loca- 

„ ....... tion of the new Hudson’s Bay store has
Whoso combeth h,s hair w.th a view been fixed at Seventh Avenue and First 

to hiding the bald spot is a liar at heart. Street, where ten city lots will be 
Don’t harp on one string until you 

talk with a twang.

sur-
è

=
. A Few Epigrams. A. FEDY

Have You
,-vI occu-

pieiFby the new structure. The new 
store will be six stories high and will 
cost *1,500,000. The land on which the 
store will stand cost the Hudson’s Bay 
Company *250,000 and was sold a few 
years ago for *13,500.

Business in all branches is active at 
Weyburn. Thera are no vacant build
ings in the city although last year was a 
big building year for the city. This year 
is, however, looked to exceed last. No 
less than five business blocks are to be 
erected, and two big warehouses, the 
latter to cost *70,000.

Spring-Ceding has started in South- 
Saskatchewan and a few days 

of warm weather will make it general" 
throughout the province. The 1911 
acreage is reported as exceeding that of 
last year by at least 25 per cent.

GENERAL MERCHANT j
farm produce taken in exchange I

once

Tried It? When a man nearly breaks his neck 
getting out of the way of a lightning 
bug, supposing it to be a locomotive it is 
time to swear off.Encore 

Flour
If all the devils were cast out of 

people, they would look like walking, 
skeletons.

When a tramp asks for bread, don’t 
give him a stone, setthe dog on him. 
There ain’t no credit for keeping in the 
right road when there’s barbed wire 
fences on both sides.

The man who wants the earth in
variably gets it—when he dies.

If some men were to lose their reput
ation, they would be lucky.

A crank is a man who has a different 
hobby than your own.

A man who attends strict to his 
business has a good steady job.

A man’s body may be an earthly ten
ement but he objects to be called 
flat.

some

nnutununutunud
BUSTER BROWN ♦

Best of Flou>Children’s Summer and Winter 
Coaster 4-Express Wajons 

and Sleighs.
Handy around any Hcuic, .Store or Farm.

The Great All- 
Purpose Flour.
--------FOR SALE BY ---------

Geo. Lambert.

♦4ern more
♦
+ Halt a dozen different Braflttg:
4- / J
J Just received a carload of Bk 
4- and Shorts. Special prices in ca 
4- loads.

H0.1 (SOLID)

own
...... a Spring Revelation.Be Muster grown

gag*gm.lg 4a What change has come over the land
scape in the last few weeks! A month 
ago everything was covered with 
You looked out of your window and 
saw the fields and hills white and dazz
ling in the sunlight. But now!—A look 
from your back window shows a vista of 
black earth strewn with old cans, bro
ken bits of china and odd ash heaps here 

No fairyland scene any 
longer; just plain back yard. Walk 
through the various parts of town and 
what was all white, now is dirt. Those 
rounded heaps, draped with fleecy 
wreaths have disappeared, in 
places arc—ash-piles! All of which re
minds us that spring and spring clean- 
ing go together. Those tin cans, bro
ken dishes, old boots and and old rub
bers that litter the back yard, we may 
wonder how they came there—it does 
seem, sometimes, as if they grew like 
mushrooms—but no matter how they 
came, they will have to be taken 
They will not disappear of their 
volition, that is certain.

at 4 Fresh Fish for LentN0.1 (3PCKE) ’nMss 4Man is made of dust; along comes the 
watering cart of fate and his name is 
mud.

snow. ♦4d. A. WILSON, M. D
4- ------------
4WALKERTON.! J ON OK Graduate of Toronto Univers t 

Medical College. Mamber of College o 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Offlcf 
and Residence—Opposite Skatiug Kink.

Mildmay.

4-RDNNER. EQUIPMENT
4- Hy. KeelanAngus Carr, who has been conducting 

a small farm of 5 acres near the G. T. R. 
station here for a great many years, has 
sold the property to Mr. Noah Derbeck- 
er for $500, and will come into Walker- 
ton to live.

Felix Ernewcin, who a few weeks ago 
fell on the ice at the American Rattan 
and sustained a bruise that rcsultctTin a 
conspicuous growth forming on his arm, 
was operated on by Dr. H. H. Sinclair 
for the removal of the protuberance 
Saturday.

Mr. Fred W. Anderson, accountant in 
the Merchants Bank here, was this 
week offered the managership of a 
branch of that bank at Sydney, Van
couver Island, and, we understand, has 
forwarded his acceptance-of the offer, 
and will leave shortly for that place.

Having secured the contract for 
plying the material for fourteen 
houses in Hanover and having another 
desirable prospect in view, the firm of 
R. Truax and Son here has decided to 
open a branch business in that town. 
At present the venture will take the 
form cf a large warehouse for storing 
supplies but the firm expect at 
future date to erect a sash and door fac
tory there.

St *and there.
*$uster grown
♦R- E- GLARE, M- D- L .
♦m Terms: Cash or Produce.4-PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 80. & (SPCKC) snow-
♦theirÇ' R.iDUATE, Toronto University and ine’u 

College l’by&:ciane and Kurgeoua, 0»j la 
Residence, Klora bt, nearly opposite tbe El 
trie light plant. Office in the Drug Store, ue 
o Bierohants' Bank Mildmay. iRuster \ t

V
on

j, MILDMAY DRUG STORE.DR L. DOERING NO. 3 (SPOKE) 

Manufactured by
DENTIST, MILDMAY.

The Woodstock Wagon & Mfg. Co. away.
ownLimitedJJONOR Graduate of Toronto University 

T i lentiate of Dental Surgery, and Mem bet 
of royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario 
lias opened up.Dental Parlors in Curie’s Block 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 

methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
first and third Saturday of eac

Wall Paner,
F ormaldehyde,
Snring’s Sarsaoarilla,
Nyal’s Blood Purifier, 
Nyal’s White Pine & Tar, 

Nyal’s Syrup Hypophosphites 
Nyal’s Baby Cough Syrup.

Woodstock, Ontario
LJOHN F. SCHUETT 

Agent, Mildmay.
latest 
Ay on every 
month. A Little Whilp.

sup-
new

A little while we’ll put up grass, and 
toil among the garden sass, and fill wit 
sighs the summer air, and groan about 
the griefs we bear. And when life’s day 
is waxing old, and evening draws in, 
gray and cold, we’ll backward look 
through mists of tears to all these toil
ing plodding years, and to our ancient 
eyes they’ll seem as golden as a summer 
dream. A little while our friends we’ll 
meet in daily walks upon the street; 
and we, intent upon our chores, will say 
that friends are often bores. And when 
life’s little day’s near done, and we be
hold the sinking sun, and evening winds 
are drear and cold, we’ll think about the
friends of old, and wish they might ^rom the Minister of Education’s re- 
come back once more from out the port ^or 1910 we learn that school teach- 
shadows of death’s shore. A little ers throughout the province are getting 
while we'll toil and slave, some more higher salaries than they did the pre-
samoleons to save; a little while we’ll v‘ous year. In urban schools the aver-
scheme and plan to get the best of age sa,arY for male teachers is $1000, an 
t’other man. And when life’s little day increasc of $14 over 1909, and for female
is old, we'll look back on the search for teachers $532, an increase of $16. In Where the atmosphere is damp, with 
gold, and murmur, with a dotard sigh: rural °o]s thc avcragc saklr>' has in- eLryTodÿTScaUrahTT^somWom 
'We let the best of life go by !—Wait creased S22; being $484. Female teach- or other. The ordinary cold in the head
Mason in the Star. ers in these schools are receiving $17 inflames and weakens the membranes

more, the average being $399. Total lining the nose and throat, and starts ■
PPhlic schools dur- caugKgaend soonetXheCOpatren™0L 

1910 was $17,321,239 on 5,913 schools, quite free of it.
with a total school population of 401,268. . As Catarrh develops the discharge
Expcndititre on separate schools was increMes — drops into the throat, es-
$820,184.80, number of schools being; Esiveodo^ Lidës betg except 
467, school population 55,834. There ingly disagreeable, there is great danger 
are 145 collegiate and high schools in of the disease extending to the lungs, 
the province, with 820 teachers and 6t™™!‘v,°j,b?Wels’ ,,
33,201 pupils. Total expenditure $621, Father MomscrXvfeed™ combined 
635. Forty years ago urban schools internal and external treatment that has 
supplied only about 18 per cent, of prim- cure^ thousands. The Tablets tone up 
ary school pupils in the province. Cost invjg<>rate the system, and assist

5? -î* r “* ■="“'» SXSSfOSOSStSSrthis year from 17.52 to 17.84. As com- out the discharge and heals the 
pared with this 32 per cent, increase in membranes. Combined treatment, 50c 
public schools, there was an.increase in ÏÎ your dealer’s, or from Father 
cost per pupil in high schools of $5.57, Med,cme Co" - Montreal,
the cost now being $48.
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YOUR BLOOD IS TAINTED
<

_______ NEW method treatment

some
<

Jno. Coates, - DruggistTwo men from Michigan who arrived 
here last week are canvassing the neigh
boring concessions selling seed peas, on 
condition that they get the entire

r^V° desire to call (he attention of all those 
auhcUd with any Blood or Skin Disease to 
o.ir New Method Treatment as a guaranteed 
euro for these complaints. There is no ex
cuse for any person having a disfigured face 
from eruptions and blotches. No matter 
whether hereditary or acquired, our specific 
remedies and treatment neutralize ail poF 
sous In the blood and expel them from the 
system. Our vast experience in the treat
ment of thousands of the most serious and 
complicated cases enables us to perfect a 
cure without experimenting. We do business 
on the plan—Pay Only for the Benefit You 
Derive. If you have any blood disease, con
sult us Free of Charge and let us prove to 
you how quickly our remedies will remove 
n.l evidences of disease. Under the influence 
of the New Method Treatment the skin be
comes clear, ulcers, pimples and blotches 
heal up, enlarged glands aro reduced, fallen 
out hair grows in again, the eyes become 
bright, ambition and energy return, and the 
victim realizes a new life lias opened up to

■fcdcicrop
at $1 per bushel, less the amount that 
the original seed cost. This is to en
courage the farmers to grow peas. 
They have found it difficult to get good 
seed in the past, although the pea crop 
has increased in the last two or three

Education Report.r

Most Canadians Have Catarrh
Our Changeable Climate is . J 

Responsible.
years.

No fewer than 4516 acres of land have 
been lost to Brant township during the 
past year if we are to take the figures of 
the Brant assessors for the 
years as accurate for each year. We 
had thought that the assessment might

- *

3 past two

YOU CAN ARRANGE TO PAY AFTER 
YOU ARE CURED

CONSULTATION FREE

Send for Booklet on Disease, of Mon 
"THE GOLDÇN MONITOR” FREE 

If unable to call, write for a Question List 
for Home Treatment

STABLE
SUPPLIES

BICItflORES,
.CALLCUNEmDrs.KENNEDY&KENNEDY

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

WÏ2IS2E EœESrElE;
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and trel? 
no patients m our Windsor offices which are for “ trea,t
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters fellows'-

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont. ‘
Write for our private address.

'

BE/SJ EHORSE ;AXLE GREASE, 
HARNESS OIL, WHIPS,

HALTERS, BRUSHES,' SWUAT^OLMRS?8* 

BICKMORE’S GALL CURE, which
Cure for Galls, Wounds, and Sores

and also
we warrant a satisfactory 

opon anlmala. A

‘For Sale by H. W. PLETSCH.
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The Old Folks f
pi ,WSs fore°ttah. He passed “That’s co ” 
whom he^^^y^sctd shFr!,Ph °« hie buckskin

anddth^6 yefTe?aiOD of his brows, Nothing.^ Tem°Ved hls heavY
çiles8 set ofhis0jaws,eailgavëdwarn- Ralph^'Ye®]^*’ ■ .w?man’”, “id
ing of a danger that dwarfed to in- £!nP>n -Ye 11 ,Tait bY> an your

“Kmves.”
And then again silence reigned.. 

(To be continued.)

fighting cancer.

on,

7
isIllUfflCHABLE FIBB: And advancing years bring an Increasing tendency 

lo constipation. The corrective they need
(( NA-DRU-CO” Laxatives

l^ruco *Æ°- abox- I< your druggist has not ye I stocked them,
V send 25c. and we will mail them.

^1 NAo,f22îiiîî,.U<ï ™flH-**,CAL COMPANY 
________~ OF CANADA. LIMITED. MONTREAL 22

S
“I Tows I hadn’t reckoned to find

ness that ill concealed the storm 
underlying his words. “Mebbe I 
didn t calc late to find you, any-

ijNCont’d) look which, hovlver guileful mJt 3”® the chal- A C“" ^ th«' is 8tlllF"

pwTsaa Witai
Jus credit be it said that, exquisite torture of his'heart rack- alluded to it Thl ?*“' Nether issued containing the report of Dr. 
ed over the sodden car- ®d h,lm> but he did not turn away each other with \V men fac<5d Baebford> who represented the Brit- 

P> forest, not one selfish to »hut out the sight. Rather it jealous hatred of wit concen‘[a-ted ,lah Government at the second in- 
| Possessed him. Aim-sa seemed as if he preferred to thus Lrmost in thl,V h ht growth up- ternational conference for cancer 
fcuger, and so he went head- harass himself. It was the work | “'i ' , J research,held at Paris in October
Igte-Tescue. His quiet eyes î11?,0!.^18 own .an8**y passion which What then?” ^ found mç. ast. Dr. Bashford apparently 

With a fiery determination held him, feeding itself, fostering, Nick souared him. . , . does not see that much advaice-
one might have expected ?ur8lnS itself, and goading him tô pression was as hlS.w been made, if any at all,

Wes of Nick, but not in fulY- « the older * as ^ figl‘",n8 the disease itself, but he
F’Üie less demonstrative Suddenly the sound of movement Ralph paid no heed to th t . says reviewed as a whole the con- 

His soul was afire with close at hand broke the spell which ing inqufrv *,h taunt" feren<*: must be pronounced to have
-, .f1™-8» was an expert in held him. He looked, and saw ^e Aim-^ who haJshr^k lw ^Z ** °f 8°^ Val“e- Tbis’ H would
I ïraÎZhut Bhe waa a woman, bear less than twenty yards off she answered his look with y" f”w | seem, consists chiefly in the work-
r LHe griPPcd his rifle and his Lt was hal7pleadinV half am, fi? t* I 7 TZ7““*. and the selection
,no longer walked, but ran, thought was to slay. It was the realized the feud whirl? ^ uhe °f sabject for discussion and experi-
^pu^t nothmg of distance nor hunter’s instinct which rLTit^n tweerthe men but The LTi ^ M J .

emerged him. But something held him, and derstand the ruggedh forceful* na* “The kî^fï’ “ i”8 report- say= :
the woodland depths, leaving his weapon did not move from his tures which she had so stir,lJ Y knowledge of cancer is still

fd him the 'bald tree-trunks side; somewhere in his heart a “Say EaI ” °;jtlrre(l. , so vague and so ambiguous as to
ing aloft their sadly drooping harsh voice whispered to him and “ther’s’ jest’us two V ^ abruPtly, have prevented any unanimity or
I He labored up the hill* he listened to words o ev 1 ^oun self to me tat nTght ma^®/™'" ^ ab?sis for discussion from be-
E* and, beyond the ridge, =el. Then a revulsion of feeing give yourself to h, n Z7, lng ?btalned in many points.
F down,into a fresh world of swept over him, and he shook him* is it, him or me ? Ÿe’B ^hno.^^ki partlcu,ar the delegates were divid-
7a* glaPjf- , The trail of pur- self as. though to get rid of some- here. Choose nght *d a,pon 8uph fundamental matters

>,<LPUr*wi st,il ht, red-hot, thing which clung about him tnd Nick turned and looked at W il.*® etlology of cancer and on
him, ana the cry of his heart oppressed him. But the moment with strained, anxious evesR^nh?? * H 18 and w.hat 18 not the legi- 

g out. On ! On ! passed, leaving him still, and with face belied his “ard calm P °î «tutistical me-
when his speed slack- f bra’n that was filled with cruel “An’ what if Aim-sa loves nei f™, ^ th? mvestigation of the

/•«or was it weariness that thoughts. ther?” the woman asked with - of cancer. While some
Æ b’™' Once in the echoing The dark form in the bush beyond laugh in which there was no mirth ed th® th 8tanding advocat-
Ae had heard the distant “oved- There can.e no sound, and and some fear. mirth’ eA ,tbe theory that cancer is of pa-
F °f breaking undergrowth, the waiting man wondered if his “Then she’s lied ” " r, 0 °f mfeptuous nature, others
gpspect about him had chang- eyes deceived him. No feline prow- Ralph’s teeth shut with a snan LuTu". .y “ the medical 
lie forest had become a tang- ,er c°uld have moved more silently Aim-sa looked from one to th? t, ” held tenaciously to the
fce of low-growing shrub, dot- “P°“ R8 prey. Nos a twig rustled? other. She was Beginning to un n? B®^ a
Wh giant growths of maple, 11 moved on; stealing, stealing. It derstand, and with understanding Inn? BaBhfoTd concludes that so
Land >ÎHS-Rum. It was a Paused at the edge of the opening, came a great dread. She longld to 8 there 18

w than any hith- Ralph s eyes turned upon the flee, but knew that to do 
ed, and the air was warft- dead tree. Nick’s back was turned, impossible.

, vas the valley of a wide, and Aim-sa was intent upon her
flowing river. companion. SJie seemed to be
declivity was abrupt, and the hanging upon his brother’s every 

Ï1 the river, too swift to sue- ^ord- And Ralph’s heart grew 
> the grip of winter, sound- b?rdÇr within him. His hand held 
Jy up from below. A vast bls “Ac in a nervous clutch, and his 
pened wide before him, and “nger-nails indented the stock of 
'peaks seemed to shrink Wlth the pressure of his hold. A 
to the hazy distance. Sud- sbout from him would avert dis- 
i halted, listening, and the a8ter> a shot would lay the trucu- 
breaking undergrowth came lent monarch low. But the shout 

■gain and again ; he waited remained unborn ; the trigger still 
H^cry of the human, but it waited the compressing hand. And 

come. With beating heart tbe unconscious brother stood with 
^^BfcTiuFrieti on ; his mind was easier dea,th stealing upon him from 
■ud his thoughts centered round y°nd the fringe of the woods..
■the capture of the forest king. His Solemnly the great grizzly, advanc- 
K1”? "Aa ready to hand, and he ed. Once in the open he made no 
■looked for a sight of the dark fur pause. The lumbering beast look- 
■hrough the bush ahead. ed so clumsy that the inexperienced
■pJNow his movements became al- might have been forgiven a smile 
■nost Indian-like in their silent of ridicule. Its ears twitched back- 
stealth. Bending low to avoid the ward and forward, its head lolled 
jTrustlmg branches, he crept on, and to its gai.t, and though its eyes 
Mns feet scarcely gave out any sound, shone with a baleful ferocity they 
►w i°°.i onger, f0,1 °wed the tracks, seemed to gaze anywhere but at 
He had turned off, meaning to come its intended victims. And nothing 
up with his quarry against the wind, could have been more silent more 

,At every opening in the bush he Quiet, than was that ominous ad- 
paused, his keen eyes alert for a vance; nothing more truculent 
sign of his prey before he entered than the deliberation of the magnl- 
«’ But thg leafless branches of flcçnt creature’s attitude. And 
the scrub, faintly tinged with the Ralph stood watching, with lips 

« 81gns of coming spring, alone con- compressed and jaw set, and a 
I f[onted him; only that—that and cruel frown darkening his brow.
I ‘he noise of breaking brushwood But his heart was heatin' in mighty 
I ahead, v pulsations, and somewhere within

him a conflict was raging in which 
R' il had attacked in overwhelm
ing force, and Good was beaten

e Tragedy of the Wild.
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Shipping Fever
Ifsr=P’S3lT3?

IT WILL V t Everybody is astonished at 
the marvellous gain that comes 
to their home and to themselves 
by the use of

I

RAMSAYS PAINTSf
Don’t you think It would be 

better for you to enquire about 
theee paints? Don’t use poor 
PJtoto—th«r cost too much. 
Don t use dear paints—they cost 
too milch. Dee Ramsay’s Paints, 
«old at Just the right price for 
correct painting, 
nandjome booklet on house 

• ÎL, URng. Ton-should have JL 
- Write us for Booklet B x* . We will moll It free. **

• A. RAMSAY St SON OO.,

- - Montreal
Ism set-

We issue aIn

A the mint
noon

SETTLERS’ LOW RATES TO 
CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

VIA CHICAGO & NORTH 
WESTERN BY.

Here’s « Home Dye
That

ANYONE
con-

. ^Pril 11, 18 and 25 from points 
in Canada. Excellent train service 
via St. Paul or Duluth to Winni- 
peg. For full particulars address 
B. H. Bennett, General Agent, 46 
Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

■---------- *-----------
WOMEN DETECTIVES.

A Hankow telegram states that 
the police authorities in Hupeh
province, China, have decided to  ■
employ female detectives nn th»;,. „„ . JUST think of it !
force, in imitation of the western

SS' 0fA Œ' t
shortly to be established, and forty 
educated women of over forty years 
of age are to be chosen from the 
applicants.

much divergence 
of expert opinion due to the con
tinued ignorance which prevails it 
is obviously hopeless to attempt to 
devise rational

so Can Use.
HOME DYEING bu

always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking- Not so when 

you un

ee so was

“Aim-sa loves both,” she said at
,, „ measures and as

equally futile to promote an inter
national crusade, for the preven
tion or reduction against ravages 
of cancer along the lines which are 
meeting with world-wide acceptance 
in the cases of the wars which are 
being waged against tuberculosis 
and leprosy.

last.
There was 

lence.
Wild

Tk h,..*dbgt„SS ,K 

was never more pronounced 
tnan at that moment.

Then Ralph looked into the face 
of his brother, and Nick 
his gaze.

“You hear?” said Ralph. “She’s 
an Injun, I guess, an’ don’t know 
no better. Maybe we’d best settle 
it for her.”

|ONf *« —Ail KW05——|

Send for Sample 
Card and Story 
BookletH 
The JOHNSON. 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited, 
Montreal, Can,

returned

--------  • e 23 cents.

Worry is a confession of weak
ness, but that thought does not 
help much.

■*

gjgg
4»

$3,660 in Cash Prizes for 
Fanners

Isi

L 
■n

11IJw

mm,.
mà HE you one of the thousands of 

Canadian farmers who have used 
or intend using Canada Cement 

for the construction of some farm utility? 
If you contemplate building 
whatsoever of concrete, make

A feeling that he may have little chance 
against his neighbor who he thinks might 
use more cement than he does.

tH
Him For it will be noted that Prizes "C" 

have no bearing whatever on 
quantity of cement used, 
sends us the best photograph of so small 
a thing as a watering trough or a hitch
ing post, has as much chance for Prize 
"C * as a man who sends a photograph of 
a house built of cement—and the same 
with Prize "D”

anything and "D”
up your

mind right now to build It with a view 
to winning one of the prizes we are of
fering. Read the rest of this 
ment and you will learn how you may try 
for a share in the $3,600

is The man whog
t^^juickly became plain to him 

■yhe- bear was no longer ad- 
^Rîeing, but was moving about 
uncertainty ; and as he realized back, back.
this, his heart was gripped with a Within ten yards, of the tree the 
terrible fear. Had the brute come bear halted and reared itself upon 
up with its prey ? Had the tragedy its haunches. It stood far taller 
been played out? He dashed for- than Nick; a mignty creature and 
ward, throwing all caution to the none more fierce, 
winds; but ere he had gone fifty It was the last chance Ralnh’s
on^pa^alyzecT 'Vs® I I'Z Hpf m<JVe<1 as thc,ugh to shout, but 
one paialjzed. His eyes, winch j only a low mattered curse came
liad been peering ever ahead, had from them. Suddenly the air split 
suddenly dropped to the ground. It with a piercing' P ‘
seemed as though they could no Ion- stood erect, one arm outstretched 
gei face that which they looked up- pointing, the other rested against
as might f®Ce ^ « though she would sîeady
nai^ The„ ■ f “n m 1great hcrse,f- Her c-ves were staring in
pain. Tlien his expression chang- terror at the huge brute as it came 
ed, and a flush mounted to his brow towards them
-a flush of rage, indescribable. Nick swung round He was too 
Again his eyelids raised, and a late. There was no time to reach 
devilish look peered out ahead. his rifle. His right hand plugged 
tent" l?PTfS n°* tW0 Tacrfs ln .ex" at bis belt and he drew a long hunt-
was I blacked toe' * ’I® r'du j."8 k”?fc from its «heath, and thrust
, 8 a .blackened tree-trunk, limb- himself a shield before Aim-sa
Jess nven, a forest giant blasted The cry smote the savage heart 
b> some mountain storm. Nick of Ralph, smote it with the sear of 
was standing beside it; his gun rest- white-hot iron. A wave of horror
u2on8aânfallen h ® ®h® A-!deS’ ^ PSSed over him- was not of his 
to'”?' S/n,celv „°1!8?, A,p,-SVrS ')ruth1?r }1C thought, but of the wo- 
IX’7* ;» K a * ar< 5way. They lhan he loveà. îTTck'S death would
were !£ ueep converse, and Ralph only be the forerunner of hers. In 
was near enough to hear the sound a flash his rifle sprang to his shoul- 
of their voices, but not to distingu- ' 
ish that which was said. And, as 
he strained his tingling 
catch the tenor of their speech, he 
could hear the movements of the 
bear in the adjacent woods.

The two in that open seemed all 
unconscious of what was going on 
so near them. Nick was gazing up
on the woman with his heart la:d 
bare in the look which he bestowed 
And Aim-sa was smiling up into his 
face with all the arch coquetry of 
her sex, with that simple, trusting

tF® 
m

announce-

we are giving 
:■ away, to encourage the use of cement 

upon the farm. Throughout Canada the 
farmers have taken such a keen interest 
In our campaign that it has Inspired us 
to go further «along these educational 
lines. We have decided, therefore, to 

‘ ■ offer a series of four $100.00
each of the nine Provinces, to be award- 
ed as follows:

(
as to best description.Ifife Canada Cement Is handled by dealers 

in almost every town In Canada, Should " 
there not happen to be a dealer in your 
locality, let us know and we will try to 
appoint one.mm HEmmm prizes to

Contest will close on November 15th, 
1911, and all photos and descriptions 
must be in

I I
1 atoffice by that date, 

as soon as possible 
thereafter. The jury of award will 
sist of: Prof. Peter Gillespie, Lecturer In 
Theory of Construction, University of 
Toronto; W. H. Day, Professor of- Phy- 

Ontario

PRIZE “A”—$100.00 to be given to the 
farmer In each Province who will 
during 1911 the greatest 
bags of "CANADA" Cement for actual 
work done on his farm.

PRIZE “B”—$100.00 to be given to the 
farmer In each Province 
“CANADA" Cement on hls farm In 
1911 for the greatest number of 
poses.

PRIZE “C"—$100.00 to be given to the 
farmer In each Province who furnishes 
us with a photograph showing best of 
any particular kind of work done on 
hls farm during 1911 with "CANADA" 
Cement.

PRIZE "D"—$100.00 to be given to the 
farmer in each Province who furnishes 

. the best and most complete description 
af how any particular piece of work 
shown by photograph sent In, was 
done.

In this contest no farmer should re
frain from competing, because of any

Aim-sascream. ni Awards will 'be made
ü

number ofs* V

Bmj

p
w

o

111 Agricultural College,
Guelph; and Ivan S. Macdonald, Editor 
of "Construction.”M who uses

is Now, you cannot hope to do , 
work to the best advantage unless 
have a

concrete

■

iÉi

you
copy of our free book, entitled, 

" What the Farmer Can Do With
II

mCon-i This book tells how to construct 
well-nigh anything on the farm, from 
hitching post to silo. Whether you 
enter the contest or not, you'll find this 
book most helpful. A post-card asking 
for the book will bring it to you 
promptly. Send for 
night. From

Ü
g æ

:

■I

mi
illyour copy to- 

your cement dealer 
us, you can obtain a y 

containing full particu- yy 
lars of contest. If you send // 
to us for it, use the

or from 
folder

(

der. A second passed while his 
keen eyes ran over the sights, the 
compressing handears to was upon the 
trigger. A puff of smoke. A sharp 
report. The monarch of the forest 
swung round with a lurch. He had 
not stopped, he merely changed the 
direction of his steps and 
straight for the forest where Ralph 
stood.

thison provided in 
announcement.

fV#PORTUNDW^>

fltMMiMA CEMENT

// Please send me 
full particulars of 

Prize Contest. Also a 
copy of uWhat the Farm* • 

Can Do With Concrete.”

S3 The Canada Cement Co.
LIMITED

MONTREAL, QUE.

\came

But the magnificent brute only 
took a few strides. Ralph went out 
to meet him ; but ere he came up, 
the creature tottered. Then, reel 
ing, it dropped upon all fours, only j 
the next instant to roll 
its side, dead.

Ralph gave one glance at the fal- 
i creature ; the next moment its

Name.

ISlilllfilw ’T'V'X

Shiloh’s Cure
<**TicHly ator: 
t-io a-

over upon

\ condhs, cares colds, heals ! , 4 
J • • • 23 cents. I ldi a I
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THE NtWsli A PARAGRAPH PRICES Of FARM PRODUCTS
' ' .
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*£îfJFbr Tea You Can’t Beat Lipion's8* HAPPENINGS FROM ALL OVER 
THE GLOBE IN A 

NUTSHELL.

IBEPOBTS FROM THE LEADING 
TRADE CENTRES OF 

AMERICA.
Standard Article

SwOïïSW!yî-T.v:;It Has Stood the Test of Time While Others 
Have Been Buried in the Ashes of Inferiority. 

It’s the Recognized World’s Standard.

ESBj ci
^JShmK

65*531 L* Beady for uao ia any
quantity.

f Useful for tire 
““"«I puryow. -- ■' 

A can equal» 20 llo.
SAL SODA.

U«C only tkc Beat.

For Matin,Canada, the Empire and tie World 
in General Before lour 

Ejree.
CANADA. ..

The Ontario Government may
huild a custodial institution for 
the care of the insane.

The Government will not pay for 
dredging done without authority by 
the Loggie Company at Bathurst, 
N. B.

Sir Alan Aylesworth announced 
in the Commons that he may recon
sider his determination to retire 
from publie life.

Belleville Council has asked the 
County Judge to investigate the 
charge against ex-Mayor Marsh and 
City Treasurer Price in connection 
with the sale of tax lots.

J. Y. Murdock of Jarvis pleaded 
guilty to charges of forgery and 
theft and was remanded to the 26th. 
He promises to make such restitu
tion as lies in his power.

GREAT BRITAIN.
The Liberal member for Exeter, 

England, has been unseated on* a 
re-count.

Prices of Cottle, G rale, Cheese 
and Other Produce at Home 

and Abroad.
BREADSTUFFS.

Toronto, April 18.—Flour—Win- 
ter wheat 00 per cent, patents, $3.- 
35 to 83.40 at seaboard. Manitoba 
flours—First patents, $5.40; second 
patents, $4.90, and strong bakers’. 
$4.70, on track, Toronto.

Manitoba Wheat—No. 1 North
ern, 97c cash, and 95%c May deliv
ery Bay ports; No. 2 Northern, 

cash, and 93c, May delivery. 
Bay ports.

Ontario Wheat—No. 2 red and 
white 82 to 83c, outside.

Barley—Malting qualities, 66 to 
68c, and feed 53 to 57c, outside.

Oats—Ontario, 32% to 33c, out
side, and 35 to 35%c, on track, To
ronto. No. 2 W. C. oats, 37c, and 
No. 3, 36c, Bay ports.

Corn—No. 3 American, 56 to 
56%c, Toronto freight.

Peas—No. 2 at 80 to 81c outside. 
Buckwheat—No. 1 at 49 to 50c out

side.
Bran—Manitobas, $23, in bags, 

Toronto, and shorts, $24.50, in 
bags, Toronto ; Ontario shorts. 
$24.50 to $25.

LIPTON’STEA i FsrlUmoW,
! Far Ditiofwi-«/ :

Sid™.Over 2 Million Packages Sold Weekly. vfrs
|Tf Tgajfr?

CHAMPAGNE RIOTS IN FRANCE
SPRING OPENING INTHEff7,000 Men March ,on Epernay—Troops 

Charge With Bayonets
Telegram From Immigration Commissi 

er Gives Strong Facts
A despatch from Chalons-sur-1 have received orders to use every 

Marne, France, says : The rioting endeavor to preserve order and pre
in the wine district threatens to as- ve“t ‘he destruction of property

A despatch from Damery, De
partment of Marine, France, says : 
The “champagne” riots, which be-„ 
gan in this department on Tuesday, 

mar- were continued on Wednesday 
morning by the excited populace. 
Wine cellars are being destroyed 
and the disorder is spreading in 
spite of the presence of troops 
called out to preserve order. Dur- 

were ing the progress of the advance they 
sang revolutionary hymns and 
waved red standards. This they 
did to disown the Government, 
which they affirm has abandoned 
them to ruin. They declare the 
Government acted as a result of 
the steps taken by the makers of in
ferior grades of wine. The column 
had reached the town of Ay at 
noon. Co-operating with another 
band, which had reached Ay from 
a different direction, the rioters 
proceeded to Veruuil, where they 
destroyed the huge wine presses. 
Troops, which had hurriedly been 
despatched to Ventuil, charged and 
dispersed the mob, but not until 
the manifestants had accomplished 
their purpose.

tame the proportions of the wide
spread disorders in the champagne 
districts four years ago which re
sulted in the proclamation of 
tial law. Wine presses and wine 
cellars in several towns have been 
demolished, and hundreds of thou
sands of bottles of champagne de
stroyed.

At Damery six wine houses 
wrecked, and the streets so litter
ed with broken bottles and a mix
ture of mud and wine that traffic 
bas been impeded.

At Ventuil the rioters destroyed 
several large wine presses, and the 
troops were forced to charge with 
fixed bayonets before the mob could 
be dispersed.

Seven thousand wine-makers, 
well organized, were marching on 
Epernay, the champagne entrepot, 
from Damery with the intention of 
destroying the Epernay wine cel
lars. Several thousand troops have 
been concentrated at Epernay and 
nt other threatened points in that 
vicinity. The troops are awaiting 
the advancing manifestants and

Tht foi?atCh fr0“ 0tUwa eay8: day" These are being absor 
tollowing are extracts from a western communities rapid 

telegram from Mr. J. Bruce Wal- satisfactorily, 
ker, Commissioner of Immigration "Real estate values in fan 
Winnipeg, to the Superintendent of Manitobr^ 7,1 * vL
ass»».- to5SsvSp«j|
through™*? It general this week in western lands in tÆ 

. . _ ? ULl^c wbo e °f western provinces runs fromwta^HApples—Spys, $5 to $6 ; Baldwins, Canada. The seed bed is in fine dollars per acre sin--^®
$4 to $4.50; No. 2 assorted, $3.50 edition, while the moisture is March P 
to $4.50 per barrel. everywhere abundant. “Fiv« ,j._j

Beans-Ca* lots, $1.76 to $1.80, “Five thousand overseas immi- through Emerson l • , 
and small lots, $1.90 to $2. grants most of them from England, travelling viFchi^ETlnjb

Honey Extracted, in tins, 10 to a™ved in Winnipeg ' during the p^ theL by ofi Trun 
11c per lb.; No. 1 comb, wholesale, firat three days of this week ific to 1Funl$2 to $2.50 per dozen ; No. 2 comb “The Canadian Northern Rail- ^sImmigrante kndTC. 
wholesale, $1.75 to $2 per dozen. way 13 calling for tenders for the her of reiTtriZed gLZk8!

Baled hay—No. 1 at $11.50 to $13 construction of the mountain sec tens from^he New EngCÙ 
on track, and No. 2 at $0 to $10.50. tiontion m British Columbia, run- “The Grand TWlSiB

Baled Straw $6.50 to $7, on ElnB through the Fraser and calling for teiLji*
track Toronto. Cany°?,i.lts cost “PProxi- commence thjSHEHS

Potatoes—Car lots, 90 to 95c per m*t2n8 fi^teen million dollars. lv of a new nnlnH«i V
bag, and New Brunswick, $1 to , ‘ Quring the year ending March nine* city P "
$1.05. 31st last 33,853 head of live stock “if.ildi!;™ -, .

Poultry—Wholesale prices of |r*tÇred Canada from the United Vancouver8 ancT'calrarvl
dressed poultry ;—Chickens, 15 to States. Of this number 12,853 were the month of March ZlSI
16C per lb ; fowl, 11 to 13c per lb.; horses During the first ’ten days three idlion dollars ^ 
turkeys, 19 to 21c per lb. Live, 1 of APnl of this year one thousand “The work of reconstruct;.^ 
40 2C ,eS8' through tCk a"d CffeCtS BrandonWÛArsylumTrntK3|

LOCAL DAIRY MARKETS. North Portal, destined^TTsas- ZTiartTn7777“ th® ear
Butter-Dairy prints, 19 to 20c; tlê^Z^entfrinJ^t' "7" ed" The contractus

inferior, 16 to 17c. Creamery quot- ,inr: M , § western Canada a local firm and the new structuri=d at 27 t0 28c per lb. for rolls, 24 Irag/rateTd fiftdZPr|, 7i **!? av" wil1 cost one 8nd a half million dol 
I to 24%c for solids, and 22% to 23c g rate of fifteen hundred per lars.” y
for separator prints.

UNITED STATES.
A cotton clearing house has been 

established in New York. COUNTRY PRODUCE.
GENERAL.

Bas reliefs of 600 B. C. were ex
cavated in the presence of the Kai
ser in Corfu.

Aviator Pierre Prier made the 
trip from London to—ÿranee, 290 
miles, in a monoplane without a 
stop.

*
SORE ARMS AT OTTAWA.

Three or Four Hundred Govern
ment Employees to be Vaccinated.

A despatch from Ottawa says : 
Some three or four hundred em
ployees of the Government, who 
work in the offices in the Woods 
building, will either be vaccinated 
or quarantined by the health au
thorities. It was discovered on 
Wednesday that Mrs. Deveux, a 
charwoman, had been living with a 
family in Hull, one of whom 
taken to Porter’s Island suffering 
from smallpox. Dr. Law immed
iately notified the heads of 
departments that each employee 
would have to either be vaccinated 
or quarantined. The building was 
thoroughly fumigated. The major
ity of the people working in the 
building have already submitted to 
vaccination, and the others will 
probably do so at

A BURGLAR SHOT. BIG SHIPBUILDING PLANT.

Man Had Startling Experience in 
Montreal Hotel.

$10,000,000 Company at Sydney 
Harbor, Nova Scotia.

was

A despatch from Montreal says :
A burglar gained entrance to a Scotia, says :
room of the Windsor Hotel early on been granted a company with a 
Wednesday by way of the fire es- capital of $10,000,000 for a ship- 
cape. The occupant of the room, a building plant on Sydney Harbor. 
Toronto man, was awakened by the Sir Henry Pellatt, of Toronto, 
noise, crawled out of bed and made Lieut.-Governor J. M. Gibson, 
his way to the electric switch. Messrs. Chas. Ellis of Clyde Bank, 
When the. room was flooded with Scotland ; Alex. Grade of the Fair- 
light he spied a young man, about bank Shipbuilding Company ; and 
25 years of age, holding a revolver. A. Cross of Sydney are the incor- 
The guest by a pretence of throw- porators. The company will carry 
Jng up his hands, succeeded in on business under the name of the 
grappling with the burglar and British-Canadian Shipbuilding and 
bringing him to the floor. The oc- Dock Company. Mayor Gunn of 
cupant of the room managed to get Sydney says the two famous ship- 
hold of the revolver, and when the building concerns mentioned 
man made a rush for the window, among the greatest in the world, 
fired at him, evidently with effect, They are now committed to the 
as the man cried out and slid down Sydney proposition, and there i: 
the fire escape. In his exit he left not the slightest doubt of their 
his cap behind him. The police 
ceeded in tracing the man as far 
west as Mountain street by a trail 
of blood.

A despatch from Halifax, Nova 
A charter has

Eggs—Case lots 18c per dozen. 
Cheese—Large, 14c, and twins at 

14%c.

sheep brought from $5 to $10 each, 
and Spring lambs from $4 
each.

your assets isn’t worth much. Wé 
have two bushels of such watches 
here now. They have been left 
Simply for the gold that’s in them,, 

“Some of them cost a lot of jnori- 
ey when new. Often somebody 
comes in with a watch that was left 
to him by his father. He has -Tj 
idea that of course it must be verjfl 
valuable because his father paid 
much for it, only it’s pretty hi 

“\r„ .u , remarked a jewel- and cumbersome and he just doej 
JNow that may strike you as n t want to wear it. When we tell

watch’ rrdTng whau a good hlm he can leav<l it for old gold he 
, , ,, °°3t* when new, but it is a is apt to get quite excited whereas 
fact that when you get through with it is merely ’ w,,er<iaa
a gold watch or decide to get _ 
new one the only thing of value in 
your old watch is the gold that is 
in the case.

to $9

HOG PRODUCTS.
Bacon—Long clear, 11 to ll%c 

per lb., in ease lots ; mess pork, $20 
to $20.50; do., short cut, 23.50 to 
$24; pickled rolls, $20.

Hams—Light to medium, 15c ; do., 
heavy, 12 to 13c ; rolls, 11% to 12c ; 
breakfast bacon, 15% to 17c ; backs, 
18 to 18%c.

Lard—Tierces, 11c; tubs, ll%c; 
pails, ll%c.

*
NO SALE FOR OLD WATCHES.once.

Gold in the Case the Only Part of 
Value to the Jeweller.

“There is no market for second 
Hand watches,’t 
1er. r“

SOUTHERN TORNADO.

Buildings Blown Down and Many. 
Persons Injured.

A despatch from Leavenworth, 
Kansas, says : A tornado which 
struck this city at half-past five 
o clock on Tuesday did thousands 
of dollars worth of damage to build
ings and growing

are

as an accommodation 
a to him that we make even that of

fer.
“As a rule most folks decide to 

keep their old watches either as 
heirlooms or in the hope that they 
can dispose of them at a private 
sale.”

BUSINESS AT MONTREAL.
Montreal, April 18.—Oats—Cana-

t: e,„y h.,„

38% to 38%c; No. 3 C. W„ 37% to we wT'afln'1 lJere ‘°.ask \ls what

Xfcrïï —*°tKl -■M~rj*-°"“
“ iaSSôrîî? «tr hJdfr,8,remo"ride* *h"d'
bag of 90 lbs $7.95. cSS-Ameri- ortheyTân b^rebuiklnTTolTo^ sh“'Tn by the wa^whfch

No. 3 yellow, 59 to 59%c. Mill- er again, but it isn’t so with a land offer®d by the British Govern- 
feed—Bran, Ontario, $22 to $23 • watc*h. rnent has been eagerly applied for.
Manitoba, $21 to $23 ; middlings? “One reason for this , is that Çne of the most notable examples is 
Ontario, $24 to $25; shorts, Maui- styles in watches are constantly “'at of the Thornev estate, in Cam- 
toba, 23 to $25; mouillie, $25 to changing. ’ Not many years ago hndgeshire, which formerly belong- 
30. Eggs—Fr^sh, 17 to 19c. Cheese thcre was a radical change when ^ to the Duke of Bedford. The 
—Westerns, 11% to ll%c. Butter the present flat watch came into Government purchased about 12,000 
—Choicest, 25 to 25%c ; seconds, 23 vo8ue- Watches that were bought acres. and five-sixths of the ten
te 24%c. ’ fifteen years ago now look very old- ants have applied to purchase their

fashioned indeed. They may have own land.
fine movements but they cannot be The Thorney estate, which in- 
made oyer to fit the new cases. eludes the model village of Thorney, 

“Unlike the case of some otjmr 's one of thç most fertile tracts of 
things, there was absolutely no de- country in England, and farming 
mand for second hand watches. A on it is usually very remunerative.

a watch would The soil is very light and rich, and 
rather buy a new one.of the latest the farmers on it are doing well, 
design than buy an old watch with At one time the whole district lav 
an expensive movement in it. At under the sea, but many years ago 
least we find that to he our exper- engineers reclaimed the land from 
e?,ca- ,, . , the waves, and to day it stands a

fore a little more for the watch p . f°lts .of the smalt
than the value of the gold. Gen- ^ Potat0 Br.0*,nS 13 P°*-
C.rally the jeweller will try to get £,aps the grea e3tr ,,ndu3try on the 
rid of sueh a watch in the country Vhornej Small Holdings. On an 
districts. adjoining estate at Woburn, the

“Not long ago a man brought a P,lke. Bedford has received 
watch in here which he had bought “ve hundred applications, princi- 
in a small town up country as a Pady from Bedfordshire farmers, 
brand new watch. It hadn’t given for snlal1 ownership holdings, most- 
satisfaction and we saw instantly b’ _about ten acres. The purchase 
that it was an old watch fixed up Pr*cc, with law interest, is extend- 
a little. These cases are very rare, cd over thirty-five years, and loans 
however. up to $2.503 on the same terms are

“If you have an old watch on offered for building homesteads
your hands tile best thing to do is ' —---------*—___
to make some bargain with a No one should be judge in bis 
friend who can’t afford a new one." cause.
!Ly'mr, h: a ir.we,,71y0" wi" find, i ,T#t a Gis tongue and he
th..t what lon t.iought was on* of will pass for a sage.

starting there in a short time.suc- crops. Hail
stones, as large as pigeon eggs, 
practically ruined every greenhouse 
in the city and broke out hundreds 
of windows in residences. Scores 
of sheds and outhouses 
turned and telephone wires blown 
down. Reports from west of the 
city and from Platte County in
dicate that great damage was clone 
to farm buildings and crops. The 
storm lasted about half an hour. 
At Whiting sixty houses were blown 
down and thirty persons injured.

*—

HAT PIN COSTS HIM AN EYE.
COLLIE DOG’S LONG TRAMP.

Travelled From Edmonton to Bol-
ton Centre, Quebec. A despatch from Omaha, Neb-

A despatch from Edmonton, Al- raska. says : Henry Pepper, a gate- 
berta, says : A thorough-bred col- man at tile Union Station, lost 
lie belonging to Mr. A. Brill of Ed- eye as.a result of coming in con- 
monton disappeared sixteen months i'act with a hat pin on Tuesday 
ago, one month after it had been Corning, and came near losing his 
brought here by express from the lde- He was punching tickets at 
east. Mr. Brill received word to- tfl6 8ate when a fashionably dress- 
day from his father, Rev. D. Brill, ed woman pushed her way through 
of Bolton Centre, near Sherbrooke, crowd, and as she passed the 
Que., that the dog had turned up Sfteman th^ pin in her hat pierced 
there, apparently liaviqg found its hls e.ye apd, dragging across his 
way back to its old home, two- temple, tore an ugly gash. The 
thirds of the way across the con- eye was badly mutilated and the 
tinont. It will travel to Edmonton I S18llt destroyed. The police tried to 
once more by express. find the woman, but failed.

were over-Woumn Passing Gateman at Sta
tion Maims Him for Life.

an

canTWO MORE HOLIDAYS.

King's Birthday and Coronation 
Day Will Be Proclaimed.

A despatch from Ottawa says :
June 3rd, the birthday of his Maj
esty King George, and June 22nd, 
Coronation Day, will be proclaimed 
as statutory legal holidays in Can
ada. Some time ago his Majesty 
intimated througli the Colonial Of
fice that he would prefer to have 
his birthday celebrated <m the act
ual anniversary of his birth, in- 

I stead of adhering to the precedent
xti , . — set by the late sovereign, King Ed-
Transportation Enterprise to Operate From

Niagara Falls to London. “

UNITED STATES MARKETS.
Buffalo, April 18—Wheat—Spring 

No. 1 Northern, carloads store, $1.- 
04 1-8; Winter scarce. Corn—No 3 
yellow, 54 1-8c; No. 4 yellow, 53c; 
No 3 corn, 52 to 52%c ; No. 4 corn, 
50% to 50%c, all on track, through 
billed. Oats—No. 2 white, 36%c ; 
No. 3 white, 35%c ; No. 4 white, 35c. 
Barley—Malting, $1.06 to $1.10.

Minneapolis, April 18.-*-Wheat — 
May, 91%c ; July, 95 7-8c ; Septem
ber, 89 1-8c. Cash—No. 1 hard, 
98%c ; No. 1 Northern, 97% to 
98%c; No. 2 Northern, 94 to 96%c ; 
No. 3 whe-t, 91% to 94%c. Bran— 
$21.50 t. 2. Flour—First patents, 
$4.45 to '.75; do, seconds, $4.35 
to $4.65 ; first clears, $2.95 to $3.40; 
do., seconds, $1.95 to $3.60.

WESTERN ELECTRIC LINES
man who wants

THE AUSTRIAN STATE COACH

-Sr4irs5fr £
ector of the London Electric Rail- ^ hen this is done tile districts be- ,stence- says the Tendon Chronicle, 
way Company,, on Wednesday af- tween, here and Niagara, which are Us proportions are perfect and the-

not already served by radiais will . sh of the mouldings and 
have such lines constructed These mgs are exQuis^e. It was built on 
and the street railways broueht in lf>96. and is shaped with all the 
will get their power from the main 9.llrv’e3 which distinguish Louis 
company. Quatorze furniture, straight lines

The merger, it is believed is but bemS careHilly avoided. The LIVE STOCK M\RKFTR 
the widening of the movement p,ane 3 ,are ad7irned with nymphs in ' RFr:TS-
which started in Toronto during the tjîîr ® °f fRuebe"f' Indeed, the Montreal, ->pril 18-Choice steers 
past few days. It will give8 the ®ust?dla" informs those privileged brought 6%c ; good, 6 to 6%c ; fair- 
power companies, behind which are ^ 'i!6", o r,°ach thaf- they are the ly gootf, 5% to 5%c ; fair, 5 to 5%c, 
Mackenzie & Mann and a number 'Tint . SL Pe‘er the and the lower grades, 4% to 4%c
of New York capitalists, a market u "7 d,ed1flfty-six years per lb. Cows sold at from 3% to
for their power, and will enable the rlmnt xvoiWd'he’ iTT 7? s.tate" 5^c' and bulls at from 4 to 5%c 
companies to serve the people along mo7 Z r i!^ Tt a Per ,b- Hogs scored a further de-
;ï«S"“i“o” -m b- ib.n ,b„ i",;1!? ss ,r ib’- c*'T'

h''"« .p-l-é 8 ^ d 8"n”

m

ternoon gave the first definite state
ment regarding a merger which 
may mean a change of manage
ment for the London Street Rail- 
Way Company. Mr. Kent stated 
that an option had been given 
the street railway. This has not 
been taken up as yet, but the deal, 
he said, will likely be closed 
way or the other, within a week.

Mr. Kent did not feel himself in 
a position to state definitely the 
purpose of tile proposed change, 
but he gave this general idea :— 
The movement here is one of many
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Receipts of live stock at the City mann.
J Yards «ere « carloads, consisting of Jr. Ill-Coon ic Baetz. Laura Kick- 
%. 564 cattle, 1031 hogs, 715 sheep and meicr, Herbert Ruhl, Eddie Baetz.
* 'Z *' 294 Cal^S and 20 horSCS- Sr. 11—Tillie Kister, Alma Weigel.

coL qUal‘ty °f fi“ Ca‘"e W3S fair ‘° Sr. I—Simon Dahms, Linda Filsinger, 
- ♦ 8 _ " Theodore Ruhl, Clarence Hill, Herbie

Trade was brisk, and, as the run was Filsinger. '
light, aH offerings were quickly bought Primcr-Harry Baetz, Zétta Hill 
up, even before the poon hour. ,• Ilu/0Prices, on account of the light deliv- JWJ^^UNOTeacher.

ery of cattle, were equal to those paid at Public School RcbOrt 
the Union Stock Yards on Monday for *** "
the same class of cattle.

*- 'x
-k

Im The Loading Store mmIm#

;

wM ■.
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*

l draw your attention to the fact that we Jf 
fry tried labor tighteners for this busy «k 
tening season.
try Word “Housecleaning” suggests hard T 

H^-and hard work it is, and no mistake. The * 
Eft way is hard enough, and means many a rub

following articles keep out a good deal. 4$. 
■p^are intended to be labor savers and AKE

■j# Old Dutch Cleanser
■f Gold Dust .......
HE.- Pearlme....................
W'\ Sa polio......................
B- ; Bon Am,i ...................
£•; Ideal Ammonia ..... 
iîr -. Liquid Ammonia ...
| Gillet, Lye ...............

■ Caustic Soda
f. ; Comfort, Sunlight, Magic .Naptha and Lifebuoy. soap 
p" at ......••••....... ...... ............................ ........................ 5c a cake.

S

[ 1 Ï * It's Your 
Duty,
To see the new spring styles, and 
our pleasure to show them to you.

> l- . ;

Our Spring Line of 
New Dry Goods.

„ Dictation report of Senior division
exporters There were 16 cattle of frpfn New Years- to Easter standing for 

export quality sold, as follows : Two 29 tests, 
at #6 10, ten at *6, and four at *5 95, al 
of which were bought for local killing.

Butchers—Geo Rountree bought for 
the Harris Abattoir Company four loads 
of cattle, as follows : T\yo extra choice 
steers, fed by Schofield Cook of Con
cord, Ont., 1320 lbs each, brought on 
the market by J. Walker of Teston, at 
*6 10 per cwt.i butchers’ steers and 
heifers, $5 40 to »5 65; cows, #3 75 to 
*5 05; bulls, $4 50 to 5.

Fifth Class—Minnie Miller, Welling
ton Murat Claça Schwalm, Willie Wendt 
Tyrwhitt Kidd, Roy Schnurr, Alvin 
Miller.

★

★

Sr. IV—Harold Titmus, Gregory 
Thomson, Gordon Schneider, Ephriam 
Bilger, Floyd Fink,

.Jr. IV—Edna Bilger, Myrtle Lambert; 
Harry Gowdy, Olive Becker, Minetta 
Schwalm, • Alma Schneider, (George 
Pross ,Alma Wittich, Pearl Fink, even) ' 
Arthur Witter, Velma Coutts, Jack 
Schnurr.

Sr. Ill—Clarence Witter, Leander 
Bilger, Duella Becker, Clarence Sid
ing.

*
• "*

10c *
,,5c and 25c....... ¥.Sc *10c

Milkers and Springers—There 
few gond to choice milkers and spring
ers—more than usual for some time past 
—and prices ranged at from $40 to $70 
each, some six or seven cows selling at 
the latter price.

Veal Calves—About 300 veal calves’ 
received, of which 250 were bought 

by Wesley Dunn, who reported prices as 
ranging from $3 50 to $7 per cut., 
average of 95 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Canadian lambs 
have been more plentiful all last fall and

* were a15c
¥,10c

10c *10c ¥10c & 20c
¥
> Gilford.I'; _. -jC

IAlso a full line of brushes—whitewash—-scrub— -jt 
and stove—Brooms, Stove Polishes, Shoe Pol- -fc 

is, &c„ &c.

Mr. George Hay has recovered from 
a dangerous attack of blood poisoning 
in his arm, which was causing -himself 
and friends considerable alarm.

winter than for several seasons-so ,Campbel1’of th= How-

id, her injuries caused serious apprehen
sion for a few days. She is now im
proving.

Mr. Adam Ries has soldk his home
stead farm of 100 acres on the 12th con
cession of Howick to Mr. Henry Dem- 
jnerling for $6,500. Mr. Ries will 
to the Rusk farm.

Mr. Henry Kreuger, of Howick, sold 
on the 3rd of April a pair of steers to 
M. Gillen, one of which weighed 1450 
lbs. At Toronto, where it was shipped, 
it was said to be the best on the market.

Mr. John Waller has disposed of his 
farm of 150 acres on Howick-Minto 
boundary to Mr. Litt of Hanover, tak
ing some Hanover town property in ex
change. Mr. Walls retains possession 
until next fall.

Late Saturday, night, while passing 
the pump factory, Mr. John R. Scott, 
noticed flames inside the building, and 
gave the alarm. The proprietor, Mr. 
John Bell, who resides by himself in the 
building, wasjabsent. A box of inflamm
able material was burning briskly, which 
if it had not been noticed in time might 
have proved disastrous for the whole 
neighborhood, as there is a number of 
old frame buildings adjoining. Fortun
ately a few pails of water checked the 
incipient blaze.

£ or an

*
Is brimful of new. crisp styles, elaborate in 
range of pattern and colors.
There are such attractive patterns and sty
les that they are surely going to sell fast, 
so you had better come and see them now. 
We are showing the newest Dress Goods, 
Silks, Wash Goods, Ready-to-wear 
el, etc.

*
*

JHE STAR GROCERY, * to $ 2 per cwt lower than a year ago. 
Sheep, ewes, sold at $4 50 to $5;
34 to $4 50; yearling lambs $6 to $6 80; 
spring lambs $3 to $6 each.

Hogs—Mr. Harris reported selects, 
fed and watered, at $6 50, and $6 20 to 
drovers for hogs f.o.b. cars at country 
points. Hogs over 200 lbs., 50c per 
cwt. less than the above prices.

rams
*u N. Schefte* *
★
*

Terms: Cash or Produce. * appar-move
¥ ¥ ★ ¥ * * ★ ¥ ★ ★ * ★ ★ * ★ * * *

*

FORMOSA.

BORN-On the 10th of April to Mr. 
and Mrs. Gus Tiedc, a daughter.

Miss Lizzie Huck of Buffalo is spend
ing the Easter holidays with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Huck,

Beno Schwartz and Serious Fcdy of 
the St. Jerome’s College, Berlin 

! joying the Easter holidays at their 
j homes here and intend leaving again 
| Wednesday.
| Mrs. Jos. Schumacher of Rivcrsdale 
I I is visiting friends in Formosa.
[ Forty-four boys and fifty-one girls will 
i ; receive First Holy Communion in St. 

Mary’s church, Formosa.
William, son of Valentine Hettinger 

I left for Owen Sound on Tuesday morn
ing, where he has secured a position.

DIED—On Tuesday, the 11th of 
April, Jacob Beitz, aged 84 
Those who attended the funeral 
Wcndeli of Guelph, John, Oswald, Mrs. 
Brudcr and Mrs. Brass of Buffalo, 
Jacob Beitz and Henry Schwartz of 
Grand Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Schwartz of Berlin.

Agency for Standard Patterns. The most 
reliable, stylish and perfect fitting. Ask for 
May Fashion Sheet.

v
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V J. HUNSTEINon

ft THIS IS 
W THE. HOOFING 
_ THAT NEEDS 

NO PAINTING*9 *)Yor/c( s Greatest ^Yo/iorsyears, 
are: — Report of S. S. No. 10 Garrick.

other layer of strong felt. That makes two 
roofs in one.

If the storms wore away the mineral 
surface and dug through the pitch and de
stroyed the felt, they would still be only 
half way through. And if the weather then 
removed the next sheet of pitch, you would 
still have left a final layer of felt—nothing 
more or less than an ordinary smooth sur
faced roofing which could keep off the . rain 
very nicely if painted 
every year or two.

lor the

^jYeiv Scale JŸ/lliams

Term commencing Jan. 2rd, ending 
April 12th.

Those marked with an asterisk missed 
or more of the weekly examinations.

Children must attend reularjy through
out the spring Term to be prepared for 
the June Examinations.

Our readers should keep their weather „ Entra"ce Class.-Amelia Schwchr 82, eaniz 0,Çfra, Company of New York. Greatest Or-
cye open for fakirs and swindlers is Ccor8e Becker 65, Alfred Weber 58*. frs ànd \f..sirlan= h the World consisting of the world's greatest Sing-

"srzsriL *of the ability of these dead beat fakirs to Schnurr 76*, Wilma Schwchr 72, Herb- *s't a wonder that owners of such instrument"4 with a trad^ma^k0/^!?" 
catch not only the ignorant, but all ert Schnurr 64*, Mary Moyer64, Loretta I ^Galc)ar® Proud ?nJ soi'Ic and point out to you their wonderful InstriT 
others who arc not constantly on their Bcingcssner 62, Susanna Moyer 62, {he se ection'1bfthe WnHH't rPUt,at'?S-£s Canada’s finest piano which
guard. The swindler walked into a jew- Andrew Becker 62, Amelia. Martin 6,, | îh{ ^ IsV^ faCing
cilery store and selecting a $125 watch Alfred Kuenzig 60*. Katie Martin 58, : It remains Canada’s Greatest piano, which is evident and‘ pnVa!{h 
left a check for $600 drawn on an out-of- Philip Weber 46*, Harry Reinhart 43, when e.h°8cn £>’ -such Grand Opera Companies as the Metropoh?tan c{m 
town bank, with instructions that the Edward Haelzlc 38, Joseph Seifried 34*, ^ ramd^v th^Ne^Scat^hs Pr°,ffsi°nal violmistsT" ing^
watch be regulated and that he would . f • H^Rosie Kuenzig 70*, Alvin Wil- homes ifs well as i» âlHhJ lÂZgtomes ofX ciS Tallcr placcS 
come after it and change a week later- Sc!m 65 • Herman Schwchr 61, Olive in a class by itself, needs no introducthin nnrL"?. Stands as a peer,
On returning he was informed that h, S,h,wchr 6'- Annie Bcingcssner56, Peter in a home. Sells on its merits and wins avamst { " ™‘'lv ,tS prance 
check was8 no Rood ' We„ thaÎ’s H"da Reinhart 43’ thing very special look for Cain's
rZfhtsttelh r SCC0"d "mC wSr. I-"*,ed Schnurr, Mary Weber, ^S^luna^!a^n?hia^„i^^i^) &

coTn r T^f°r y°U'01^'' H» ~ A^HMoyer, Joseph Schneid-

counted out $!2o m currency and started er Annie Kuenzig, Eleanor Weber. d cates Read what thi lettct sÆ any lnstrumcnt as this letter In
for the door, “Oh yes,” he said, turning No. on roll 37. Average for term 30. «mat the letter says
around, “You had better give me that Wm. McGee, Teacher,
check.” It was willingly handed over 
to him. On the back was the jeweller’s 
endorsement. With this the man «e t 
to the bank, got it cashed, 
never heard of afterwards.

YPianos.r I ^HERE was a time when everybody 
bought roofings that required paint

ing. It was the regular thing to do. In 
fact there was nothing else to do, for all 
roofings were 1‘smooth surfaced” and re
quired painting regularly to keep them from 

^deteriorating.
Now there is Amatite, an improve

ment over painted roofings, having a real 
mineral surface imbedded in pitch— 
making a kind of Jexibl^concretc.

This mineral surface needs no 
Painting. The waterproofing material, 
Coal Tar Pitch, is the greatest enemy to 
water known. It is the base of 
waterproof paints. Only in a paint the 
pitch is diluted and made into a thin film, 
whereas the Amatite waterproofing is Solid 
Pure Pitch—two layers of it. It would 
take something like a dozen coats of pitch 
paint to equal in thickness that upper sheet 
of pitch in which the Amatite mineral sur
face is buried. And under that heavy sheet 
of pitch is a layer of wool felt and under 
that another sheet of pitch, just as thick as 
the outer one. And below them all is an- '

one

Beware of Swindlers.

' But as a matter of 
fact, the weather never
gets past that mineral 
surface securely gripped 
in its matrix of pitch.

The mineral sur
face is there to stay. 
No painting—no bother 
—no further expenses 
after the roof is 
laid.

i m
arc

We should be glad to 
send you a free sample 
of Amatite, and you 
can see for yourself how 
much better it is than the 
smooth surfaced kinds.

Address

Williams Piano Company, Lid.;
Oshaxva, Ontario, Canada.

Gentlemen,—
Opera Company, inCudiügMmls.^ffi, Farrar Fram^dTome?
witij^u^entire'choruîa'nd o'rdiestra,anwil|04cfve^^at

Opera in Montreal, commencing April nth Band rJ*stmi.o’ l 

struments will meet with the approval^ *»'

CARLSRUHE.
Mrs. Anthony Hundt and Mrs. B. 

Hundt visited relatives in Berlin over 
Easter.

Henry Kohl of Mt. Carmel, N. D. 
was the guest of Mr. John Spiclmacher 
last week.

Mrs. Lieber of Hawkcsville visited her 
brother John Witter, during the Easter 
holidays.

Rev. J. Lenhart received a visit this 
week from his brother George.

and was

We Sell the Pedlar Galvanized Shingles 
Guaranteed for 25 years.

The Preston Safe Lock Galvanized Shingles
Corrugated Poolings, etc.

Give us the size of roof, 
and get our prices.

IN MEMORIAM.
Wd will require about 20 pi 

a Concert Grand, for this
In sad but loving memory of our dear 

mother, Elizabeth Pèiker, who depaitcd 
this life April 16th, 1910.
We’ve missed you, mother dear 
bince you left this vale of tears,
1 o join the angels up above.
Oh! there is such a vacant place 
Oft we think we hear her loving voice 
Or see her smiling face.

,1 §hF h,as Bone to higher regions 
bafe from every grief and care,
We shall meet again in heaven 
And never more be parted there.
Rest on dear mother thy labor is o’er 
Thy "ill,ng hands they toil no more 
Vh faithful mother true and kind 
No friend on earth like thee we find.

Written hy the Daughters.

Trusting to hear from you at as early a date as possible, we: remain,
! Yours very truly, 

MetroTill We Meet again.■ )politan Opera Co.
John Brown,
Business Comptroller.Old Brown had just been hurried, and 

his faithful wife was sorting out his be
longings when she came across an in
surance policy for 510,000. She was so 
delighted that she ordered the local 
sculptor to crfect a large tombstone with 
the words “Rest in peace” carved upon 
it. When she presented the policy to 
the insurence company she was told it 
had expired the previous year, so, in her 
thirst for revenge she ordered the scul
ptor to carve on the tombstone, under 
the words “Rest in peace”—“Till we 
meet again.”

G. B. Smith,u

Liesemer & Go:

SALESMAN.

Ayton,the corner hardware. Ontario.
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